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BRILLIANT WORK

HEAVY FIGHTING

IS DQNE IN AIR

Br

REPORTED

IS

U. S. AVIATORS

ITALIAN

HOOVER URGES

FLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS
ON

FROM

THREE

USE OP

I

IEA I

AND MEAT CU
war on waste
l. U vmir
llv
ctots.
your hauling
gives you fireaWr
liwiy power, earns and saves for you.
In

'V MOHNINfl JOURNAL SPECIAL LtABID WIHI1
Americans Are Instilling Fear
Home May lit!.- Intensive fighting
Into the Hearts of Their Foe; both by the artillery and by the infantry in local operations occurred
Huns Stay Away From Line yesterday at several points along the
front, today's war ofHeld by Yanks,
fice announcement shows.

Asks Housewives to Conserve)
in All Food Products; Suggests Sugar Be Reserved to
Meet Canning Demand,

-

Austro-ltalia- n

"The artillery lighting which was
normal along nearly nil the front,
BY MORNINO
BPBCtA...
ICASCD WIMJ
JOURtyAL
became particularly intense in the
With the American army in France, Tonale area
and fiiirly lively on the
Saturday, May 25 (by ths Associated lower Piave.
"On the southern slopes of Sasso
The nctivties of the Ameil- Press.)
can air squadron operating In the sec- Rosso in the I'.renta, valley attacks
by
by hostile patrols, accompanied
tor northwest of Toul seem to have violent
machine gun and rifle fire and
had results even more effective than hand
were repulsed by the
was anticipated. When it first began fire ofbombing,
our advanced posts and batits work there were between thirty teries.
At
Dl
Grave
I'apadopoli
and fifty summonses to activity com- skirmishes
between
reomnoitlring
ing in ot our aviators dally. Gradually parties took place.
the numerous calls has dwindled until
"Our own and allied airplanes, flyfor several days the average has been
ing low, directed machine gun lire
only two a day.
at and bombarded
troops, bat
From a strictly technical, military teries and billets inenemy
the Asiago basin
Amof
the
the
standpoint,
operations
and along the Piave."
erican airmen have two objects. The
first is to kill off the opposing airmen, while the second is to keep the
enemy from flying his machines from
the American side of the line and thus
preventing him from taking photographs, regulating artillery fire, or in
any way securing information. The
American airmen have done much to-

v

air-hne-

REAL ESTATE MEN TO
PREVENT BIG PROFITS
IN
f RICIAL

CORRMrONBKNCi

TO

MORNINQ

JOUNALI

Washington, May 2ti. N'lne thousand business men have volunteered
lo'sei'Ve nil departments of the government without charge for he duration
of the war. They propose to save millions of dollars and prevent excess pro.
fits in the sale of leasing of property to
the government in the great emergency.
These volunteers arc all meniKTs of
the National Association of tea I
Hoards and are known the country over. as "Realtors" which is synon-mou- s
for expert knowledge and handling of all realty problems.
William M. Garland, president of
tlic association in order to make the
services of these men available came
from his home in Los Angeles, Calif.,
to Washington and is remaining here
tintil the work shall have become fully
organized.
In the several departments where
this service has already been utilized
Notably the office of the Alien Property Custondlan. the quartermaster's
department of the army, the shipping
board anil the bureau of housing and
transportation of the department of In.
bor, these men have saved thousands
Ks-ta-

I

.Direction Will um Fox,

Tl cse
Juvenile stars, Jane a ml Kuihcrlno Ice, appear again
iuii I hull lill.lx.."
day at the Pastime Theater in
l wo

V' TIIK THEATERS TOD W.
it. pealing "M'l.iss,
"II" Theatir

an

the reel

to-

Mis-in:-

NO

HOPE

FOR ANNA
SAY

HELD,
fORNINd

DOCTORS

KCIL LIK'0

jnilKNAL

WIR

New York,
May 26. Physicians
have abandoned hope for the recovof
Anna Held, the actress, who
ery
lias been ill at a hotel here for several weeks, .according to a bulletin
of dollars in appruisements and ef- issued tonight.
Miss Held is suffering from multifecting economies of hundreds of
thousands of dollars in the price of ple myeloma, a disease which attacks
bones and
bone marrow
and
realty and space desired by the gov- the
which a transfusion of blood three
ernment.
weeks
to
failed
check.
ago
More than 130 real estate boards
throughout the country, at the request
ot President Gurlund, have appointed
special appraisal committees to serve
the government without p ompensation
ns a patriotic service for the period
of the war. These committees will, at
the request ot any officer, bureau or
ngeney of the government make appraisals of atiy property or do any oth-enecessary service without charge
that will assist in winning the war.

Here's a Fine
Exnonent of
Huns' "Kultur")

In

wlthj

the title role; also

"Animated

Opera llou.c

W'ttklv, No.
--

Tiark.

stockings you wear,
'

will

you?"

The ovel '.ea Ion-- : intruder did not
"make good" l,u. muttered "you little
imp!" und disappeared, laughed at by
the crowd which bad congregated.
"Tolo," the great funmaker, will ap
pear again in The Movie Dummy."

I
j

here today
Hn.chelor's
a reel of "Foul Weck-- :
ly" and a comedy reel.
Pi'Mliiio Theater "American Duds."
with Jane and Kathetine Lee in the
leading roles, will be seen again at Ihe
Pastime today; also "The Movie Dummy," with "Toto" as the star.
stars,

Children," also

Lyric theater today only.
A young western mining man who
Kdievos in tin "square, deal, comes
east possessed of millions and takes
up the life of an idle bachelor club- man. A girl roan d in affluence, but
now reduced to poverty and the sole
i

HAS ANYBODY'

SEEN
V

M.

HERE

I

,4'' '

$

(V

"It."

'j

TAFIH

TEDDY

MEET, GRIN, SHAKE

An Allan tit; Port, May

Reports
Unit Alexander Kerensky. former
of Itussia, was on his way to we
7Tnited States on a Dtinish ship which
sailed from Christiania recently were
proven groundless when the ship ar
rived here today.
Some of the nassengers said that
Kerensky was not in any of the Scandinavia countries and brought reports
that he now was in England.

;liip

I

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh. Inflammation or
ulceration ot nose, throat, and that
raused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydla E. Plnkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Faztlne
their private correspondence with
women, vhlch uroves its superiority
Women who nave been cured sa;
It is ."Worth its weight ia gold." At
druggists. BOa large box, or by mail
ffhf fMjU TcUt Co, Boston, Sak
.

wheat

MORNINQ

AND

CHAT

Chicago,

This angel-face- d
German
gentleman, once a sane sciolist, has given
birth to an idea that ought to earn
for him the Grandest Grand Cross of
the Iron Cross. We can imagine the
German
just rolling his
suggestion tinder their tongues in
great glee.
Here it is:
As a "fully Justifiable reprisal" for
of German
the alleged
in German East Africa, he suggests:
"That twice the number of Belgian
men, women and children of superior
social standing be compelled to march
in winter time, inadequately clad and
fed on prison fare, Trom 10 to Hi. times
between Constanza on the Black Sea
and Kiga. on the P.altlc."
From Constanza to Kiga Is a mere
matter of a thousand miles.
Let's send an expedition to capture
this bird and make hlirt swim the
Arctic Ocean!
rs

WlltK

May
PresiHoosevclt and William Howard Taft met tonight in this
city and held their first extended
conversation
thV
since
republican
campaign of 1916. Each placed a
hand on a shoulder and grinned
with the other. Both smiled broadlv.
The meeting occurred in the dining
room of a local hotel and the diners
cheered.
The two former
presidents sat
down at the same table and talked
r about half an hour,
"Mr. Taft heard I was here and
Immediately came to see me," Col.
Itooseyelt said afterward with a smile
"We had a very enjoyable half hour's
talk and I am very happy to see
him again."
Mr. Taft said:
"I heard the Colonel was here before I saw him. I missed the opportunity of seeing him at the time of
the dinner of Joffre in New York. I
was very glad to see him this time."
An hour after the meeting Colonel
Roosevelt left for Des Mjiines on his
western speaking Itinerary fur the
National Security League. He had
.
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spent a comparatively quiet day in
BATS JMEM0RIAL DAY
Chicago.
Mr. Taft arrived for a general
and the
nieiting of the national war labor
The Highland Sluggers
board convening today In the federal United States Indian school baseball
building, to hear labor differences in nines will meet at Hopewell field
the middle west.
Memorial day. The game will be
called at 2::i0 n'clook In the afternoon
COMMUNIQUES TO
As the Indian school players have
BE DISCONTINUED a hundred per cent record out of
seven games played 'his season and
the Sluggers have lost only one game,
MORNCIO JOURNAL
PIC(AL LVARID WIRI)
contest Is expected.
the
In a hard fought
American
Willi
Army
Indian school defeated 'ho Santa
France, May 26 by the Associnted The
S:. Michael's colPress). It was announced tdnight Fo Indians and the
u
that (lie issuance' of communiques lege team in a doublehcader at Sau-Fe a week ago. "(
had been discontinued on orders to
The
through
headquarters from Washington.
their captain, Stumpf, hav Issued a
COMMI VKJI I'S Vl'll L UK
challenge to the winner. The batterISSl I I) HV WATt 1EP T. ies for the game will probably be:
Sluggers Armljo and M. Chaves;
Washington, May 26. General
Indian School Teller and Izae.
daily communiques hereafter
CUT THIS OT71
will be issued for the press of the
IT I WORTH
MONKY.
United States exclusively at tho war
Cut ou this
MISS
THIS.
DON'T
depnrtni'T.t here. Copies for the pa
5c and mall it to
pers of England,' France and italv slip; enclose with
will be Riven out at headquarters of . . n Tit
' 7"-.-ln ,, ,..,.. t. r. m n n .1 .
the expcih.oionary forces, where, it is
availunderstood, they will also be
turn a trial package containing
able to Antericun correspondents, but Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
coughs, colds and croup: Foley Kidonly for their Information.
ney Pills, for pain In sides and back;
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
DenipM'j' fiets Hi iluinre.
and Foley Cnthartlo
Minnetl'i'lis, Minn., May 26.- - Ac bladder ailments:
Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly
cording to a telegram received here cleansing cathartic, for constipation,
today from Mike Collins, who is in biliousness, headache and sluggish
California, Fred Fulton, of Rochester, howels Bold evrvwher
Minn., heavyweight fighter, has acEighty thousand .pounds .rholeo
cepted- un offer to fight Jack Demp-se- y
twenty rounds at Danbury, Con.n., white oats placet! in our hands for
immediate sale the price is $3.50 per
on July 4. ' The mesago also
that Fulton will fight Willie hundred pounds. E. W. Fee. Diono 10.
,
Watt Lead; Atc
Meehan In Bart Francisco Frtdal nlfc'ht. 112.211-21- 6
Happy-Go-Lucy-

.

,n-ll-
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Subscribers
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baby-kille-

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

HANDS

V

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The moat economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics ia

meat,

SCHOOL AND
SLUGGERS TO CROSS

KERENSKY?
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tlucts, which it is hoped, will decide
the housewives, who more than all
others control the food consumption
of Ihe nation, to use as little as possible of these articles.
Following is Hoover's appeal 'as
issued at Washington:
"The
of the United
confidence,
States food administration that the
people of the country would respond
enthusiastically and wholeheartedly
upon presentation of the facts to any
'necessary request for reduction In
consumption of food has been fully
Justified. We have demonstrated our ANNOUNCE
CIVIL
LEGAL HOTHCE
ability not' only to think together but
to act together. This response of the
SERVICE EXAMS.
COMMISSION OKDIXANCE NO. 21.
people Is the reason for the present
WHICH ARE OPEN An ordinance to prohibit, tho sale,
appeal.
twiner or gift, by uXy druggist, mer'Our work is not yet complete. In
chant or other person other than it
The P. S. civil service commission
spite of the encouraging results of our
lawfully licensed physician, of anv
efforts, hi spite of the. fact that our announces open c
drug, compound or remedy, procxaminu- cxiioi'ls of foodstuffs are constantly lions as follows: mpetitlve
prietory, patent or other medletn
for tho treatment of ventreal disincreasing and are approaching the
last X,,. I. K mi initiations In which
the
cuses
minimum requirements abroad,
except upon proper prescripcompetitors are not assembled, but
tion of a duly licenitd practloner of
need for renewed devotion and effort are rated upon (i,
eduof
.
medicine.
is pressing.
While nil of the require- cation, training, and subjects
pYOfH...,,.,.
...,.i
Whereas. U Is peculiarly necessary
ments of the food
administration corroborative
evidence. Applications f.t this time that the health and manshould be constantly observed there for these examinations are
received power of the state of New Mexico and
ure certain matters which
desire to at any time.
of the I'nited States bo protected and
stress at this time.
Senior Cost Accountant (male and conserved, and.
"In the case of meat and meat female)
Whereas, The state board of health
$:',:00 to
state of X"w Mexico has recent-'- v
products the necssities for shipment
Junior Cost Accountant tmale and of tho
abroad me very great. Whereas the female)
adopted certain rules, and regula$1,:IHI to $2,000.
tions aforesaid and In
of
allied consumption has been reduced
Associate Engineer (male) $1,400 venereal diseases and furtherance
to an .average of about one and
protecting tho
to Jl.KUU.
general public from Infected and dispounds per person per week,
Knglneer in charge of power house eased persons: and,
we are today enjoying nn average of
$1,800 to $2,400.
Whereas. Every case of veneral dis(male)
about three and
poundf
Foreman of machine shop (mule) ease Is n danger and menace to the
is
division
This
per person per week.
$1,800 to $2, 100.
community, and as 'such a nuisance
An
inequitable.
and cause of sickness, which ought to
understanding of
Hydrogrnphie
n!
Topographic
be ascertained and controlled by propour
these facts will justify
request Draftsman (male) $1,000 to $1,200.
regulations: "
that the consumption of all meats, inof acid and chemical ap- er Now.
operator
Therefore, for the consideracluding poultry, as nearly ns possible paratus (male) per diem $3 to $5
tions aforesaid and In furfthcrnnce of
be reduced to two pounds per week
List No. 2. - Examinations In which the rules and
regulations
per person over four years of ugo.
but
competitors; are not
hy the state board of health.
"In the case of sugar we are em- for which applicationsassembled,
Be it ordained by the city commis
must be tiled
barrassed by the necessity of using by the dates specified :
sion of the city of Albuqiierflue, N M :
Section 1. No druggist, merchant,
ships for carrying our soldiers und
June 18, Assistant Editor, Division
In the
feeding the allies and In consequence of Manuscripts (male) $1,800 to $2,- - or other person whomsoever
econwe must use sugar with great
7 no.
city of Albuquerque, except a lawfully
shall
be
licensed
physician,
permitted
omy. We must emphasize the ImportJune 19, Laboratory Apprentice to
prescribe, sell, barter or give any
Hiice of canning and preserving on a(nla0 umI female) $540 to $60.
or
compound
remedy,
drug,
large scale nuiung our people this
June 2", Biochemist (male and fe tary, patent or other medicine, propriefor th
summer anil our available sugar must male $1,800 to $3,000.
treatment of venereal disease, except
be conserved for this purpose.
Heating and Ventilating Engineer upon the regular
prescription In
'Hut the situation with regard to and Draftsnuui (male) $1,800.
rroper form of a duly licensed pracwheat is the most serious in the food
Information and application blanks titioner of medicine.
Sec. 2. Any drugg'sf, merchant or
supply of the allied world. If we are may be obtained from II. F. Fagnn.
reother person who shall s dl. barter or
to satisfy the minimum wheat
N. M
local secretary, Albuquerque,
nnv drug, compound or remedy,
quirements of our armies and tho or C. L. Snyder, district secretary g'vo
proprietary, patent or other med'e'n",
allies and the suffering millions in the Post Uffice building, San Francisco.
or
of any kind, used of
allied countries, our consumption of
commonly proscribed or used for the
wheat in the I'nited Stales until the THE BATTLE CREEK
of
trontnient
any venereal dlseas,
next harvest must be reduced to apshall keep a record of the name nn.1
of normal. It it
address of the person to whom such
CURATIVE METHOD AT
proximately
is.tle, barter or gift shall he made, and
inconceivable that we should fall In
LONG BEACH SANITARIUM a cony of such record shall be mailed,
this crisis. For each of us who cay
at the close of each calendar week, t
personally contribute to the relief of
the local health officer at the place
MORNING
JOURNAL SPICIAL LRAICO W.RI1
human suffering, it is a privilege, not
barter or gift, snd ths
a sacrifice. All elements of our populLong I'.each. Calif., May 25 The of such sale,
record kept by such drug- ation1 cannot bear this burden equally. Battle Creek method of treating the permanent
and afflicted is being followed gist, merchant or other person shall
Those engaged in physical labors need sick
with tile greatest success nt tile Long tie oen mid available to such local
a larger bread ration than those in Beach Sanitarium,
officer at nnv time.
according to W. health
Fee. .1. Any druggist, merchant or
sedentary occupations. Because of tho Itay Simpson, manager of tho insticonstant daily employment of women tution. Tills sanitarium, which Is the other person who shall violate this or- west ofidtiumee or any of tho provisions
and the lack of home baking facilities, most completely equipped
Creek, hns double the number thereof, shall be deemed guilty of ft
many households In large urban cen- Battle
and upon conviction
than has been noted misdemeanor,
ters require a food ration already pre- of patients
there in any previous year. During therefor sholl be fined any sum not
nor more than
pared, such as the baiters' Standard this slimmer 11 is expected that the less than twenty-fiv- e
Victory bread loaf. Furthermore, we sanitarium will be tilled to capacity, one hundred dollars, or imp'lsoned In
must constantly safeguard the special large numbers of guests having made Ml'; el'v or conntv jail not lists than
.servations from Inland cities. Owing nn nor more than slxtv rmvs, or rni- requirements of children and invalids.
,1
III )!Ii,
ii'p e.eh
To prevent? serlgus sirfCerln;; at to the fact that the place offers
Motel service, as well as nnnient. in the discretion of tho court
Iconic it is imperative that all those, ;a completeivrtio-makes it in Ideal tr.ipir the est use.
whose circumstances permit shall ab- hospital
.
4.
This ordinance Is hereby
place for entire lannlles to remain
stain from wheat and wheat products at.
declared nn emergency ordinance On
In any form until the next harvest. It
new booklet, lust oft the trround of urgent public need, and
A handsome
is realized and deeply appreciated that the press, given full Information re- shalh become effective on and after Its
garding the sanitarium and all read- passage and legal publication
ninny organizations and some comPas:iennd approved this i!nd day
munities have already agreed to fol- ers of this paper tocanthe secure a copy
management. n' May, f I S
hy writing direct
low this plan.
to send for u (Seal)
are
urged
Physicians
CIIA8. r. WADE,
"It Is hoped that you will commu- copy.
Chairman, City Comtnis1on.
nicate this to your organization and
CEO. D. HAMMOND,
Journal Want Ads bring results.
your community, urging those whose
City Clerk.
circumstances will permit to join with
us and take this stand.
(Signed) "HEKHERT HOOVER."

While several of l'.ret Harte's fascin- -'
ating talcs of the days of old and the
days of gold in Oilif. rnia, have been
transferred to the screen, it has re-- !
mained for Mary Pickford, "America's:
Sweetheart," lo translate to celluloid,
Mr Harte's great feminine criation.
"M'liss," the heroine of his immortal
story to that name.
.
. I
The character of "M'liss'' provides:
Miss Pickford with abundant opportunities for the display of tin se characteristics whieli have made her the
foremost screen artist in the world.
While the story of "M'liss," whic h contains a murder and the subsequent
rescue from a mob of lynchers, on an
innocent man accused of the crime, is
drama'.ic, its treatment is no different
from ordinary pictures of 1'ie west that
it will prove a pleasant surprise to all
who see it. At the "It" theater fo- - the
last time today. A large crowd saw
the play yesterday: so don't miss seesupport of two younger sisters, learns
ing it today.
h ; l ln'it;i tber once was a mining
is also repeating
Th," management
purlin r of the young millionaire's
the reel of the "Animated
Weekly" uncle.
pictures.
She appeals to him for aid for the
AT TIIK IWSTI.MK.
yi'inmer cols and lie discovers that
Hracing. b;it not really cold weath- the girls have absolutely no legal claim
er prevailed in Philadelphia rccentlv on Ins vast fortune, but that years ago
while Jane ami ICatherin l,ce, Wiilin ttT his-- uncle had defrauded the other
Fox's "Baby dranrt" stars were there. mo n.
Nei.her of the little Lees wear full
Waving aside pro:tsts of his lawlength stockings no matter how cold yers, he fights to convey his millions
it is, because they have always been to th'i girl an-- flic refuses to accept
accustomed to wearing socks. They them. There is a legal deadlock until
star in "American Buds" at the Pas- love steps In and a settlement quickly
time theater for the last time today. is affect, d.
As they were entering Ihe PhiladelHarry Morey and Florence Deshon
phia North American newspaper of- have the stellar roles in this fascinata
woman, nicely dressed, created ing drama hy William Addison I.ath-rofice,
a scene by threatening lo have the
ami in the supporting east are:
gentleman with the I.ees arres.ed for Alice Ten v. Denton Vane, William
"cruelty to children," beunuse of the Shea and Jessie Stevens.
short length stockings. Jane piped up
There will also be shown a reel of
and said:
"Ford Weekly" pictures and a comedy
"Say Missus, lei's see what kind o' reel.
INDIAN

v

s

-

Idi al 'I heater Klnrcn.e l.n liailiel
will be at the Ideal today as the star!
.
in "The Woman in While " also i pi. AT THE I.Ylill
Love decides the tistody of millions
socle S of the "The House of Il.i.c."
where lawyers fail. in "A Hachelor's
lyric Theater Harry Morey, one of
Itib-- v
the best' of the Creator Vltugruph Children," the Vit; imaph ISlue
lion Feature, which
be seen at the
is
in "A

AT TIIK

Va.:
Newport News.
Kurtz, Germantown, Pa.
Wound
Severely.
Major Samuel M. Wilson, Lexington, Ky. Captain Wlliam J. Jturdcil,
He' Springs, Ark. Lieutenant Frederick H. Cone, New York. Privates
Earle Hampton, Cincinnati, o.; 10.
Llndstrom, Windber, I'a.; John
Miller, Dickinson, X. D.; Felix Tokai,
St. Louis, Mo.
Wounded Slightly.
".
Privates Oeorge
Davis. Laramie, Wyo.: Charles J. Dunning, Rut'I'a-lo- ,
X. V.; AVMliain F. Frltseh, Chicago, If!.; Alexander
f'olejewski, Orleans, Minn.; Lafe !. Short, Durant,
Okla.
r
in Action.
Privates Herman Rcichmnn, Philadelphia, Pa.; Henrv Svltak, Philadelphia, Pa.

of

iystal

j

n,

!'by,

picture

Arlcruft-I'iiran.oiii-

.Mary Pickford

Ala.

SALES OF PROPERTY
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&

Hrane- I!.
Paul

of

conservation

Un? and KathenneLe.

Dicl of Accident.
Lieutenants M'alter Victor

BARNETT

W. W.
L

sugar. This is being used hy state administrators as a text for statements
regarding the use of these food pro- -

tmt MORN.N9 JOURNAL SMC. At LIAIIO WHtl

Washington, May 26. The army
today contains
easaulty list issued
twenty-eigh- t
names, divided as fol-- 1
ows:
died of wounds
Killed in action
2; died of disease 5; died of accident
wounded
7;
2; severely wounded
slightly f; missing in .lotion 2, The
list follows:
Killed la Anion.
Corporals Alex Freeborn, Collins.
Mont.; Troy Mullins, HaMetuan, Ky.;
Privates Hay M. llisliop,"' Lewis-towills.; James II. Major, Oceola,
Tex.; Robert A. Woods, Delhi, La.
I)(! oi Wounds.
Privates Herbert E. lilair, Dayton,
O.: Wladyslaw Juglonowskl,
Clevc- land, O.
Dlcll of Disease.
Iais
Corporal Edwin W.
Hoggs,
Angeles, Cal. Master Signal Elect ri
can W. Wilkins, Laconia, X. H. Privates Charles R. Hyrne, Buffalo, X.
V.; Charles E. McFarlund, La Junta,
Colo.; Jerry M. WilliamN,
Mobile,

I

j

i I
jt

o.l
Herbert Hoover, national
ministrator, has issued nn appeal
throughout the I'nited States for close

American Casualties

ward accomplishing both objectives.
The record shows that the new
squadron has already taken a credit-tibl- e
toll of enemy pilots and observers, while for a German airplane
to come over the American lines now
This situation
is a rare occurrence.
ontrastR Sharply with Jh)a widen
prevailed when these aviators first
started operating. It was a rare occasion then when one or more enemy
airplanes was not circling over or be
hind tha American lines, operating
with almost complete freedom.
Information
Moreover, according
obtained from a (Terman officer aviators brought down within the last
few days the fear of the American
aviators has been instilled Into the
German flying corps. This prisoner
furnished the information that the
line from St. Mihiel to
n
within which the American
are operating, had come to be
as u dangerous place for German pilots. Our fighting aviators
could not possibly have heard a more
.welcome tribute.

fjj
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ad-

of Honor

Roll
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installment of 20 per
S ECOND
cent and accrued interest is
due May 28th. As this money
must be in Dallas by noon of that
date, please.make payment to the

bank on or before
next Monday,
v
the 27th.
I

First National Bank

n
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Ouimet Finds Sammies Eager
Golf Pupils at Camp Devens

D

Tires Bought Before the Raise
Will Be Sold at the OLD PRICE

.4,

j

F

vtJ

f

1

irt

I
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inrrTr

For a Limited Time
YOUR OPPORTUNITY

lifer

E. E. BLISS

&Aw

1

fwrMA

Corner Central Avenue and Fifth Street
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SERVING Is Half the

mww

3
STANDING

HOLDS

H

WTIONAi
.Yew

TIGHT; CHICAGO

argest Crowd of the Season;

WIPE

.

Jim Vaughan,
Chicago, Aluy
backed wi.h perfect support, piuhel
utmost invincible ball. The crowd was
the largest of the season, un overflow
in the outfield making ground rules
necessary. Score:
New York.
AH. H. II. PO. A. TO.
1
4
Young rf
1
4
Kauff, cf
1
4
Hums, If
31)

.

.

4

.1

3

x

3

1

3

Totals

31

lilcagn.

Flack, rf

A H.

It

4

0

4

fl

.

Hollocher, s
Mann, If
Merkle, lb
Paskert, cf
Deal, 3b
Zeider, 21)
Klllifer, c
.

12

in

II

I'd

.

.

w.

1..

L'O

I

.

VIUv

4

.

Ill

.

IS

i
1

4

.r.on

:;

1

7

.4:1::

.
.

.14

.

.in

I
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Cincinnati Makes Best Showing in National League Win-- I
ning 5 and Losing 2 Games;
Browns Lose
of 6,
1

j

IPY MOHNINI,

JOURNAL SPECIAL LtABKO WIPS1

New York,

j

May 26 The .Yew York
Nationals and the Hoston Americans
icontinueil in the lead in their
leagues during the last week,
but each won only three games in
five played, Cincinnati
Inaking the
best showing in .the National league,
and losing 2. Tim St.
winning
Louis Americans lost only one game
in six.
The New York Nationals lost to
Cincinnati last Sunday, which gave
the lleils the series, four games to
one. but took three straight from St.
Louis. On Saturday the Cubs won
an uphill battle, taking the series today and cutting the giants' lead to
Itwo games.
Chicago defeated Philadelphia last
n. II. 10. Sunday and broke even in four games
3
0
0
0
15
I.uderus, lb
I)
6
'M with
3
0
3
0
0
0 San Francisco
Hrooklyn. Cincinnati in four
Cravath, rf
S
0
Los Angeles
1
1
3
0
0
games with. Hoston was held to an
Meusel, of
Fit-I
even break. The Keds beat I'hiiadel-- j
Hatteries: O'Doul and itrooks
1
4
2
fi
0
Mctlraffigan, 2b
and Saturday. Philndel-jphi- a
2
0
0
0 tery and Holes.
phia
Hums, c
beat Cincinnati today.
o
1
o
x Peat cp
0
0
0
: Oakland
Vernon
Pittsburgh took two out of three
0
0
0
0
0
Adams, c
Oakland, May 26
Ileum was a
from Philadelphia.
2
0
0
0
3
0
p
Hogg,
Ti.
Score
double winner, shutting out St. Louis
.Morning game:
1
0
0
0
xxWilliams
Vernon
in the odd game of the series last
0
0
0
0
0
0
Watson, jj
2
Oakland
Sunday and scattering Cincinnati s
0
0
0
0
0
0
Prendergast, p
(Ten innings.)
thirteen hits Thursday. Philadelphia's
Hatteries:
Fromme and Moore only victory came Thursday over
4
5 27 15
29
0
Totals
Kretncr and Mitze.
Pittsburgh. St. Louis ended its losx Kan for Hums In eighth,
San Francisco. May 26.ing streak Friday beating Hrooklyn
xx
Hatted for Hogg in eight
Score Afternoon game:
In 12 innings, Hrooklyn lost its third
Cincinnati.
1
Vernon
straight to St. Louis today and went
a n. it
K. Oakland
PO.
2
9
into last place.
0
0
Oroh, 3b
In the American league Cleveland
Hatteriis: Chech, (Juinn and Devot
o
L. Magee. 2b . .
0 mer; Krause and
was the (Irst western team to win a
Murray.
6
0
0
Iloush, cf
series from Hoston. Hoston won from
(
0
0
Chase, lb
Sacrament, 10; Salt Lake,
Chicago Friday and Saturday.
P. Magee, f . . .
0
0
Sacramento. Calif., May 26.
New York lost to Chicago Monday
Cleveland de0
0
H. H. E. but won Wednesday.
Neale, rf
6 12' 3 feated New York Friday in a 13 In1
4
Salt Lake
Plsckburno, ss
1C 17
0 ning contest, the longest of the seafl Sacramento
Wlngo, c
1
Hatteries: Dubuc, lOvans and
1
son Love's pitching and batting gave
Schneider, p . .
1
the Yankees Saturday's game. New
0
Dunn; Hroniley and Fischer.
Bressler, p
York won from Cleveland today.
tit Louis had its best week of the
3
30
11
Totals
season, taking four straight from
AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION
Score by Innings:
Washington and dividing two games
.fl0fl 000 0404
Philadelphia
Philadelphia.
000 002 0103
Cincinnati
At Kansas City 3, Louihllle 2.
.Philadelphia defeated Detroit
hit Wingo.
Summary: Three-bas- e
At Minneapolis
Columbus
The
Tigers took the other game
Pscriflee. hl's L. Magee, Schneider,
At St. Paul 4, Toledo 2.
Detroit and Washington
IWdnesday.
HurnB.
Sacrifice
At Milwaukee !, Indianapolis 8.
fly lock
Fitzgerald,
2
tie Fri
a sixteen inning
played
Poublei plays Hlackburnc to Chuse,
liHore president Wilson, snaw
day
L.
Groh to
Magee 'o Chase. Triple
held Detroit to 3 hits Saturday, but
play Pancroft to Luderus. Base on SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
the
Tigers scored the only run ol
fcalia Off Schneider 2. Innings pitchgame. Johnson shut out Detroit
ithe
1
Ilressler
ed Schneider 7
toi'ay.
inning, Prender- Hie American league had six extra
Hog; 7, Watson
At Nashville 3, Chattanooga U.
Hit
pltcher-r-P- y
3
1
by
innings.
inning games and the National four
past
At Memphis 13, New Orleans 2.
Schneider 1. Struck ou T!y Schneidduring the week.
At Littlo Kock 1, New Orleans 3.
1.
j

.'.

'hree-baggr-

n-

....

j

1

1

1

1

1

2-- 1

1

j

1

1

.

.

,16

.

.

.

1

Kon-nlc-

Mon-Ida-

er

1,

by Bressler

St. Ixnla 2: Brooklyn 1.
Ames
Mo., Max
5t Louis,
won his own game. In the sixth inning
when a single by hloi cave St. Ixui
Marty
a victory over Brooklyn.
St. Iouls ' newly acquired
fielder, singled, took third on
Kav-anaug- h.

right
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WESTERN

An (Mils buyer liart too much jrrain
ami too Utile cash. He nays "take tills
oiir and get the money quick." Am
following Ids Instructions. Tnkt all
you want $.'1.50 per hundred, pounds.
Plionc the, order now wc deliver as

LEAGUE

At Sioux City
Topeka
A Omaha 1; Wichita 3..
At St. Joseph 6: Hutchinson
At Des Moines 6; Joplin 2.

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.

i

Phone 98.

"At Your Service."
Fifth and Central.

or hinder the I'nited States in the
prosecution of the war; and, whoever
shall wilfully advocate, teach, defend
DUKE CITY RIFLE
Tllalthnld Roofing
01 suggest the doing of any of the acts. Paints, Oils. Gbis-aanil rtuildlng Paper.
or Ihinus in thi" section enumerated.
CLUB HOLDS GOOD
and, whoever shall by word or act sup-- j J. C. BALDRIDGE
LUMBER
port or favor the cause of any cotinliy
SHOOT ON RANGE
Willi which the I'liitcd Slates is at
COMPANY
war or by word er act oppose the
The Duke City Itifie nsiscieiation held
IS
IS
cause of the I'nited States therein,
the firs,, of its treinin;; course yestcr-- '
shall be punished by a fine of not
day on the national guard range. To'
than tm thousand dollars or im- stimulate interest, Sutherland and Anfor not more than twemy
prisonmeiit
drews were- selected as team captains.!
TO
jyiars te both; provided, that any em-- (
An-- i
Satin i la mi's team challenged
ploye or official of the I'nited .states!
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
drews' team for the honors of the;
government who commits any disioyal
da. Su.berland's men were defeated j
act or utters any unpa.riotic or disloy.j
by Lis points. Sutherland had eleven!
al language, or who in abusive and 220 West Gold.
l'houc 410.
men. Andrews III.
10,
Receives
violent manner criticizes the army 01
Oi
nniiicis
Burhart,
Shooting conditions In the early
navy or the flag of the Fulled States
morning were ideal, but "fish. tail
Telegram From Washington shall be at once dismissed from the
winds" in the latter pari cf the day
in service, any such employe shall be i',is-- i
Difference
made shooting difficult.
Announcing
missed by tile head of the department
The jfficcrs of the club are elated:
in which tile employe may he engaged
Section Three of Act,
over .he i, umber of draftees that
and any such official shall be dissigneil up witli he club ycs'.erdav and
missed by the authority having power
hope the in t sh' at will bring many
We arc in a position to give
Hummers Hurkliar;, I'nited States to appoint a successor to the dismissed
mure.
more value for the money man
official.'
"(1 liK'li li Y."
I'ttorney has iverhod from WashingS un s l.y trams and men;
any other IiriLMNU FIU.U In
ton. I. C, a teb gram announcing a
this vicinity.
Captain Amlrcu.
;oon
KKsri.TS
3
in
of
the
section
espionage
slow fire rapid fire change
This honest, straight forward letter
Office With
.May
aet.
was
The
approved
change
:l"U yds.'
300 yds.
from n woman
litis suffered
and is known as the espionage aet should be heeded whoall afflicted
Lum4o
Andrews
with
40
by
a lllell'illlel'.t.
backache, rheumatic pains, sore mus-des- ,
43
Kceves
37,
The telegram follows:
awful tired feeling and other
40
17;
Spahr
D. C May 25, lfil.
symptoms of kidney and bladder trou37
Kusenw.ild
37 " '"Washington,
mOXE 377
it ill States Attorney,
"I hate got such good results
ble:
Alhuqueniue
42
44
Kirkpatrick
from Foley Kidney Pills that
can
.V. M.
4
3D
Dickson
better and the pain In my
acts amendment ap-- sleep muchsides
"
3
1
Crane
ia a good lot better.
Slav HI is changed, section 3. back nnd to
on taking them. Mrs.
am
2
30
Walker
going
keep
ail: 'Whoivir, when the I'nited Chas.
30
dray, 270 6th St., Detroit, Mich."
Meyers
Stat, i:'. at war shall wilfully make or Sold evervwhern.
Wheeler
;;n
3!)
copy y false n ports or false state-men.
witli intent to interfere with lournal Want Ads
Total
PayBecause
the ,,t ration or success of the miii-o- r
,
Captain Siillierlaiul.
a ry
Reads
the Journal.
forces
of
the
I'nited
naval
Everybody
4
4 5.
Sutherland
State or to promote the success of its
Ileruis
33
.
enemies or shall wilfully make or
.i
45
Taylorfalse r, ports or false state- THE WM.
Hiirtner
3,"
FARft COMPANY
4S eonviy
ment.! or say any,liing or do anything
Stab
10
not
bonafide
of
and
way
by
xeept
orn
q
yi eislov.il advice to an investor or in- Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
I'KFSII AND SALT MFATS
s
Williams
vestors with intent to obstruct the suk
Sausage a Specialty
Aiken
27
.
Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
the
or
I'nited
of
bonds
othei
States
by
For Cattle and Volga tho ltullul
4
1
lingers
securities of the I'nited States or the
Market Prices Are Paid
Hraslier
j2
or to the I'nited
making of loans
l.'eckwi.h
33
;' States and whoeverby when Hie United
S.ates is at war shall wilfully cause, or
'.
Total
53
attempt to cause, or incite or attempt
4
to cause, or incite or attempt to in- cite Insubordination, disloyalty, mutiny
PACIFIC COAST
or refusal of
in the military or
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE naval forces ofduty
the I'nited Slates, or
shall w'lfully obstruct 'the recruiting
At Spokane 2; Aberdeen 8 (first or enlistment service of the Fnl.ed
'
States, lid, whoever when the I'nited
game).
Spokane 2; Aberdeen 3 (second States is at war shall wilfully utter,
.
pr.nt, wri'.e or publish any disloyal--,
game).
profane, scurrilous or ubusive 1an-- j
Al Seattle 10; Vancouver 4.
gunge about the form of government
add pacific coast internat- - league
of
Failed States or the constitution
At Tieoma 2: Portland 3
(first of the
the railed states, or the military or
game).
naval forces of llie I'nited States, or
Tacoma S; Portland
(second the
flag of the I'nited States or the
game).
uniform or the army or navy of the
I'ui'ed States, or any language lntend- RED CROSS FUND 12
ed to bring the form of government of
the I'ni.ed
or tho constitution
MILLION OVER TOP of the I'nitedStates,
States, or the military or
naval forces of the I'nited States, or
Vyushington, May 26. With the tic flg of the I'nited States,, or ihe
American lied (Toss second $100,000,-00uniform of the army or navy ofVhe
war mercy fund already over, I'nited States into contempt, scorn,
tosubscribed y $ 2, OH". 304, officials
ci ntuniely or disrepute, or shall wilnight were setting no limit to the outfully utter, print, write or publish any
pouring of dollars on tho closing day language inteiided to Incite provoke
of the week's drive tomorrow. ' Tliat oi encourage resistance to the Fnited
COUNTY TREASURER.
the daily average of something more States, or to promote the cause of its
than lS.(iiniiiMi would be. far exceedem mil s or shall wilfully display the
ed they had no doubt.
flag
foreign enemy or shall
On the face of the returns at headwilfully by ut.iranee, writing, print,
quarters her. tonight eleven of the ing, publication or language spoken,
14 divisions bad oversubscribed,
with urge, incite or advocate any curtailthe gulf leading ,he home divisions in ment of production in this
country of
percentage with .210 but the foreign anything or things, produca or prodlopping them all with .300. The three ucts necessary or essential to the
divisions which had not attained their prosecution of the war in which the
-'luolas were expcelcd to go' over the Fnited States may be engaged with in11
422 NORTH FIRST STRE17T
tent by such curtailment to cripple
top early today.

ESPIONAGE

Two-bas-

1
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LUMBER
.

. 1

1

-
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Kvorythin"; can he made to "come on" the table
in the right order and your meals will be promptwithout a lot of manoeuverinr and
ly on time
worry.
We suggest the idea of allowing our trained experts to study out, with you, your
problem:? and apply the kind, type and size
of just those Appliances that will best
suit your purpose.
The percolator, toaster, grill, chafing dish
and many others, each serve a particular
purpose. We can help you determine just
those which you can best use.

1

Cleveland, O., May 26. New York
8
defeated Cleveland
loose
through
1
Vaughan, p
fielding of the locals and by hitting
Fnzmann and C.room hard. Kvery vis- f.
3 27 1
35
Totals
iting player obtaineil at least one hi',
no 000 000
New York .
Score:
'. H. K.
r
001 030 lOx
Chicago . . .
!
New York ....000-- 4
Hi
e
hits Flack, Cleveland
Summary:
000 100 101 3 0 2
Fletcher, Klllifer, Paskert and Kauff.
FnzRaUerles: Caldwell and
base.': Zimmerman,
S.olen
Zeider. mann. tlronm. Combe andMiller;
O'Neill.
Hollocher, Mann, Merkle, Kauff. Sac.
riflce fly Paskert. Double plays-Flet- cher
Washington I; Detroit 0.
to Niehoff to Holke. liases
Walter
Washington,
May 26.
on balls (iff Sallee 2, off Vaughan 1.
Johnson held Detroit to four hits and
Innings pit bed lly Sallee S. Struck
Washington broke its losing streak,
out by Vaughan 7, by Sallee 1.
n. H. TO.
Score;
4
0
0
000 000 000
Detroit
Philadelphia I: Cincinnati
I
0
10
000 30x
Cincinnati, o., May 2ti. A fovttins Washington ...100
Pat'erles: Kallio. Cunningham and
gave
roprally
Philadelphia todays
iest in the eight inning. A triple play Stanage; Johnson and Ainsmith.
Cincinnati
from tying or
prevented
winning In the last half of the Ighth.
Watson relieved Hogg and was Irt
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
for a
and
by Wiago
singles by Bressler and Groh, With
men on first and second i. Magrc Los
San Francisco
Angeles, 10-lined to Pancroft, who step-.ieon
Los Angeles, Calif., May 26.
second retiring Dressier :mf threw
to first In time to retire "Jem. Score: ing:
H. II. K.
3 11
2
San Francisco
Philadelphia.
AB. It. II. PO. A. K. Los Angeles
10 16 1
n
I
3
o
u
o
Hatteries: Senton, Johnson and
Fitzgerald. If
r,
4
0
0
3
0
I'.nioks; Cramlall and Holes.
I'ancrof, ss
5
n
0
0
2
Afternoon:
0
Stock, 3b
1

a

1

INDIANS IN LOOSE
GAME, MANY HITS!

1

"
--

to turn to this form of ivcrea'ion
to learn what many of them called
without s eriously impairing his fame, "an old man's came" before
they
Tin., ca: :i of ICrnrst Jolii f the Kiik-- a went into the service.
lMi prof. sisonal, who losi
In the upper picture, made especleu in
an example. .Innes plays ially for 'he commission on training
France
.lllllllt up to his old time form on his camp aetivitiea of the war depart(By Paul Piirniaii.)
re ons'ructed lee and there are plen- - ment, ouimet
a
is shown making
(lolf will be more popular than ty of examples in Knsland and Can-- i halt mashie shot.
The doughboys
ever after the war, according to Fran- - aila of cripiile.l .soldiers who find are watchim; him with interest trycis Ouimet, training Sammies in Hie Kolf an id;:il recreation
for them ing i pick up 'he points of the shot
fine points of coif at Camp Kevens.
is slwiw'n' a plavi
..clow ouin
W
This is true because the uamc is
hile they don't admit it. this is 'i.c proper position of the hands .11
Tie.
.on ti
lie ball.
adaptable and the soldier who comes undoubtedly ono reason why the
pk yor
home minus a letf or arm will be able lios.s are uraspini; every opportunity j
f
hall.
is are too ar in front

(Tile second of two articles show
inn how Francis nnnie', former open
and amateur champion of the world
teaches soldiers at Camp levens tile
fine points of Koli'.

YANKS WIN FROM

MONNINO

'

'

s 'ored on
hit.
0
Oni O0H 00ft
10
Hrooklyn
x
Kt. Louis
2
010 001 flftx
Hatteries: flrlner and Miller; Am
and Gonzale.

:SY

'mw-

, .

1

A me:,'

0

m

s :,

a sinnle by Oonzales nnd

1

to

simple, pi :un cook

Electrical Appliances

.424
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From

elaborate menus, you will find
wonderful help in

.4U1

:l

..IS

ti

i

Every housewife knows that there is difficulty in
preparing; the various dishes for meals so that
each will be ready for serving at the right time.

.us;

AM Fit If AX LF.WU'!:.
Chicago at Jloston.
Detroit at Washington.
St. Louis ut Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.

ro.

.

..J4

Hrooklyn at St. I. .mis.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cii einnati.
Boston at Pittsburgh.

1

10
0

Holke, 11)
McCarty, c
Niehoff, 21)
Sallee, i

is

;,

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
national i.i:A(.ri'.

1

3

in

:;

:i

m:.u.

....

Philadelphia
Washington
.
Detroit

26.

Zimmerman,
Fletcher, ss

11

Huston
Phlladelph.a
llrooklvn
S'. LollN

.

BE O

14

.7
.iir,ii
;,s ;
..'.IT

;

'oston

IV:.
i

n

"inci niiat i
IMUstnirvtli

Witnesses Game at Chicago; .Yew Vi.rk
Louis
Game Is Errorless; With New; St.
Cleveland ..
York Taking Four Hits.
Chicago
LLA

L.

vrv .Verity

r' 7

i:

23

AMI KM

imt MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL

d'.(.l
W.

York

Chicago

WALLOPS GIANTS

r

OF THE TEAMS

Art of COOKING

0;

0.

soon hs posslMc E. W. Fw, rhone 10.
West Lead Ave.

T

j

j

DUKE CITY

j

REPORT

ATT'Y

j

Wallace Messelden

General Contractor

j

rot

The Superior
ber & Mill Co.

I

11

'.

1

I

i

I Hudson

S

for Signs

i

tiii--

.

Wall Paper

.

Hudson for
Picture Frames

i

.

Last Half oM 91 7 Taxes

.

DELINQUENT
JUNE FSRST

.

0

Call at Treasurer's Office, County Court
House, or Mail Check to

O. A. MATSON

LUMBER

Glass, Paint

Cement, Plaster
Albuquerque Lumber Company

j

FIVE

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Monday, May 27, 1918.
President of Sinn Fein
Handling
Arrested for Hun Plot

Government9 s Regulations for
1918 Wool Clip Officially Announced by
Board Interests Growers and Dealers
clip may proceed in a rapid ami order-- ;
ly manner, the following regulations:
arc promulgated by the wool division
of the war industries board:
llive e Wtol UeKulntinns.
Approved dealers shall h entitled to
gross profit in no rate to
i cents per pound on the total
son's business, lIus profit to cover ull
expenses irom grower to loaning won.,
on board curs.
The grown- shall receive fair price.
'or his wool based on the Atlantic sta.
board f"'icp ,ls established on July so.
191
,ho u,,;ll,r' al
l,ss tho prof"
s'.ate.l above, and less freight to sea- hoard, moisture, shrinkage, mid inter- -

-

Government regulations for nancstab- dling the wool clip of 1918, as
of
the
wool
division
;he
hy
warj
industries' board at Washington, May
21 were received by Walter M. ConlVll a member of the wool division of
board from Washington yestor-'- a

such wool approved dealers shall be
to a commission or rompensn-lishetion 0f a sum kiuuI to 4 per cmt of
selling price, and this commission
or compensation
shall be a charge
nffainst said wool and shall he collcct-thfrom ,no m,lmlfartllm. to whom
woo, is allocated.

entitled

ilecause the rulings of the board
have heretofore not been clearly de.
fined and have caused confusion and
misu:'iderstaitdiiig both to growers andj
-

4

d

i

M

j

sea-iKa-

and Lee Truck Trailers

Are the best in their respective lilies, as witnessed

iy (it)vernnient
e
a
limitci
stock on hand
have
their
:lemandson
factory output.
and can make immediate delivery of
and
:f
to
sale.
prior
any, subject
1

I

tt,

exc-.e-

--

mm
f'Xl

Kelly - Springfield Motor Trucks
1

l--

2i

v3

1-

-2

If There
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WeiTCentraL
tive pulls many hundred times its own
per cent only convoy we ever lost.
compensation shall be 3
of the selling price. This commission
Another day we picked up' a wire weight, and a vast quantity of freight
j
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Stalking the Submarine

Told by Yankee Bluejacket
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Monday, May
SWAT IT,, UNCLE

d
TUt re arc thousands of
men in Ihe coiimry above till
age f Id vein's who are antfious to
go in Wilt, Inn are prohibited from
so I y tin: liiw now in existence.
Host of these men arc able to perform
service, thus releasing
Published by ths
war,
younger men for
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
Germany. England a ml France are
Western ftepresentatlr
men', many
using iheir middle-ageC. J. AN PERSON,
oi incni m me iroiit. They liave tiecn
Marquette. Blrtg I'lHaio, II L
compelled to tlo so. Tlii' I'nitetl .state
Eastern Representatlve
lias Hot yet neon reduced to such dire
MULLIGAN.
R.
RALPH
.
straits in the matter of
SS East
42nd Street, New York.
matter at the lint as tlie plan seems to lie to crush
"Lulered as seconu-claspostufflce of Albuquerque,1879.N. M., Under Act tnp nuns at as early a date as pos- of Onprpss of March 1.
si hie, let's tackle the Job with all the
Uirs.tr cirvulatlun tiia.i any cither paper
In New Mexico.
The unly paper In Nsw resources at our command ami have
Mexico isu"d every day In the year.
the job over with.
TKKMa OF
7oc
one
or
month..
by mall,
Dully, by carrier
$7.61
Yearly, In advance
The German people are being asNOTICE TO PL BSCKIUKKS.
sured
that the war indemnities AmerSubscribers to th Journal when writing
ica ami Croat Hritain will be comto have their paper changed to a new address must be sure to give the old address. pelled to pay will relieve them of
"The Morning Journal has a hlghttr circufurther tax burdens. 11 tlie war conlation rating than la accorded to any other
tinues very many more years it will
paper In New Mexico." The American
not require a large Indemnity to be
.Newspaper Directory.
apportioned among them.
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Limousines, Lingerie Or Liberty

i

do-in- n

TOoniing Jfournal

IIY Al.VIN" M. mCWilX.t.
Defense Society.
Member Amci-Pfui- i
d'opyriglitcd 1918, American Defensej
Society
An anaemic, celt ry stalk of a poor,
liltle rich girl, cuddled up in a big limousine in the avenue, confided to
her school chum, "Mamma says we
must all pinch and save for the war,
sc we re going to give up Having rregn
orchids on our car every morning."
Don't smile! Perhaps you have hypnotized yourself iir.o the belief thut
you are sacrificing for the war. Are
you? Let's see.
You have bought Libgrly. Ponds
yes .' Well, you don t think a mortgage
on a farm is any safer, do you? And
do you want, to be praised for doing
what the sharpest and safest money
lender would do?
You donate to the Ued Cross? Ot
course. Why not? It your boy is in
the army or the navy, anil you have
a dollar left, you are not going to let
him lie bleeding in a gulley of No- Maii's-l-nri- d
when your dollar mayj
buy the gasoline to speed the ambu-- j
lance that Uings your boy to th
nurses and health and you. And if you
no son in the service, you ought;
to give ten times what you give.
You pay a few war taxes, eh? Well,!
you can't expect your grandchildren
to pay all the bills for the fight, caui
you? Posterity, you know, will havej
to pay off the Liberty Ponds. That's!
enough to put up to them ten or
twenty billions of national debt. Y'ou
a ml I might put up at least a billion
or two now. It's our war.
Hut what else are you tioing? It
you are a volunteer or a selected man,'
Until goii:K to fight, I kiss your hand
ami pray mat my soul may be us wnite
as yours. If you are in a protected
cIufs or have not volunteered, and if!
you are too busy to divote time or
service to the war, let me talk with'
vou a moment.
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MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
The Associated Press Is exclusively
entitled to the use for republication
of all news credited to It or not other-win- e
credited In thla paper and alao
the local news published herein,

t a lies and pTlnta
THE JORN'AL,
sixty houra and thirty minutes of exclusively Associated Press leased wtra
each week. No other newspaper published In New Mexico takes
more than twenty-fou- r
hours of As
sociated Press service during a week.
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MKXH'O'S ACTION'.
Mexico's suspension of diplomatic
at
relations with Cuba,
with
frank suspicion
Washington
may be the first
ami uneasiness,
Mep on the part of the republic to the south, toward a complete
It is
break with the I'nited Htatcs.
likely, however. Unit t.'io act has no
real significance.
President Carran7.il has repeatedly
professed his friendship for this country, and although lie makes no direct
reference to the fnited Slates in the
explanatory statement issued by Gen.
Candiilo Aguil.ir. minister of fort-inaffairs, there is nothing in the discussion of the break with Cuba to indicate
has
1hat the Mexican government
found a new grievance against the
United States.
Since America entered the Kuropean
war, a great deal of passenger traffic
betwei n ,his country and Kurope has
gone by way of Havana. A number of
suspected persons believed to be on
their way to, or in communication
with Germany, have been arrested
there and at Key West. Fla.
If diplomats from other countries
Including Mexico, suffered the same
treatment as persons with no diplomatic standing, it wis because the
American government felt compelled
to take such action for its own protection and :is a matter of precaution.
a
on the other hum!, if President
has concluded that he can win
an advantage by a break with the
United States, he has chosen a most
inopportune time. Iv.cre would be little pa.ii nce at Washington just now
with such a maneuver.
President Carranza, is too .wise a
an organized
.'talesman to contoir-jdatattack against the Amcricn
border at any time whatsoever. It
would be pure folly for him to countenance such an enterprise now, when
Car-ranz-

i

i
f

I:

is

Arm-ri-

bristling.

XOISK DEMONS.
There is an Albuquerque city ordinance which forbids he operation of
motor cars with engine mufflers open
on the city's streets. Like a great
many ordinances in great cities, it is
i ot enforced.
In a city such as Albuquerque,
which has grown beyond the hickory
shirt and homespun age, it ought not
to be nccessar" to have to enforce hy
means of the police such an ordinance.
The people' should enforce it themselves. A great many of Albuquerque's
citizens do.
There is n class, however, who
The
the regulation consistently.
santf instinct that prompts u boy to
beat a drum, crack a whip, or drag a
stick along a picket fence, moves men
nnd women to open the muffler of an
It is an Instinct that
automobile.
flourished unhindered at the time man
carried a club and ate Willi his fingers.
The defense or excuse that power is
pained by opening the muffler does
not bear scrutiny. Just as many people travel with the exhaust free on
level stretches or even going down'
grade, as do climbing a hill.
The explanation lies deeper, and haf
something to do with gentility and
politeness.
If the drivers who go through the
streets with the sole aim of making
jioise and attracting attention will
Ktudy the character and class of people
who drive always with their engines
muffled, they will find a lesson that is
easy to read.
No person with a sense of refine-jueever yet drove an automobile
with its muffler wide open through a
r
pity street.
vin-la-

WF

A UK NOT ALL PIKERS.

It Is quite evident that the T'nited
States is not going to play the part of
a piker in this war, for, following the
announcement that the house military
committee hud concurred in the request of Secretary Raker that the
president bo given power to send an
crmy of unlimited size to France,
comes one that Mr. linker has submitted to congress a proposal that the
maximum voluntary draft age be
raised from 40 to S5 years.
"
There does not seem to be any rea- hould not be
10)1 why the Ifttter plan

9

Til i: LIMIT AXD'TIIKX

SOMK.

The professional anarchists of litis
sia have to go the llolsheviki one bet
tor. in order to preserve their own dis
v
s x
;,
tinctiun .Mild Kt:imline iilwl ill Innkitl"!
about them for new worlds to
they've discovered that there's
too blamed little anarchy In marriage.
The Russian soviet at Saratov declares
that all the beautiful women have
become the property of the wealthy
men, thus impeding the correct continuation of the human race. So, the
family is hereby abolished. The for
mer husband must relinquish personal
ownership of his wife. He may visit
her occasionally, but all other men
are to snare in her ownership.
All
women between the ages of 17 and VI
become the property of the whole1
community.
of course the scheme of the Sara- -'
tov
isn't important. It is interesting only as showing what monstrosities can get into liuninn heads
when folks set up to reform everything in sight, regardless of the need 'sinii'ulo on the idaint'.or Picardv. with
thereof. The Saratov soviet, having ilt
,.,r
iu
resolved to make their wives and! feat, one thing stands forth unchange
daughters common property, may be able day by day the duty of the Ki d
said to have surpassed the dirtiest that t 'loss.
even the Hermans propose for promo- Behind the bloodstained battle lines,
tion of propagation. Maybe it's only misery is again on the road. As in
the record along this line that these 1H14, the refugees old men, women
ami children
carry lh;: helpless on
Russians are aficr, at heart.
shu.ters; the bird cage and the impro
vised cradle make their appearance on
Tobacconists have announced t lint the muddy roads: the trains are loatled
five-cehereafter good
cigars will with the wounded. In Paris, civilians
iosl six cents. Gootl five-cecigars lie crushed beneath the ruins caused
never sold before for less than a dime. by air raids and bombardmentt, while
he railway stations are crowded with
the fleeing refugees from northern
WOOL PKICK AN NOl Xt JXMLNT,
Frame. It might be 1H14 over again.
only this time there Is a difference.
Wool growers throughout Xew MexSo far as military n lief is concerned,
ArlzoiA
comwill find in the
ico nnd
the same efficiency is obsirvable. A
plete government regulations pub- single illustration,
indeed, can demonlished this morning answers to a great strate the difference
between 1914
in
many questions they" have been
ami 191S, where ihe wounded soldier
doubt about since the firs; announce- is concerned. In three hours, recentment that the government would fix ly, all the splints, accessories, instruments i(nd surgical dressings required
the price on the entire 191S clip.
It is to be seen that the wool divi- for a hospital of 1,00(1 beds were assion of the war industries board, in fix- sembled and dispatched from Paris.
To those of us who arc left behind,
ing the price and establishing its rulthese facts have
ings, has left a small margin of profit ica is in the war become vital. Amerat last a hundred
to the middlemen, and ha tried to
thousand strong.
give the actual producer as large a
Our duty Is plain.
profit as is compatible under contli
lions brought about by the war.
TIIFY KXFAV.
Wool Jobbers over the country have
reFollowing are some replies
indicated no disposition to complain ceived by tho University of the s'ate
of the schedule as drawn up by the of New Y'ork In examination for rewar industries board, and, with the gents' certificates.
Among those who
growers, have exhibited a spirit of Wloto tnc replies were candidates for
teucners
positions, tor qualification
patriotism first and profits last.
us law and medical stnden's, and for
!l ,1
luul ,,,- In (inllncna
Kaiser's confidence in future rock- Geometry teaches us how to bisect
line" headline. Hut maybe the ruck angels.
The skeleton is what Is left after
Is merely sandstone.
the insides have becri taken out and
the outsides have been taken off.
;i i: A I.ITTM-- jiohk.
A blizzard is the Inside of a hen.
A circle is a round,
straight line
Albuquerque cannot afford to let it- with
a hole in the middle.
self be included among the cities failGeorge Washington married Maring to raise their Kcd Cross quotas. tha Curtis, and in due time became
M. E. Hickey, district chairman of tho
father of his country.
the Kcd Cross war fund, has anThe alimentary canal Is locaed In
nounced that this city is more than the northern part of Idiana.
two thousand dollars short in its allotThe government of England is a
ment. The Tied Cross drive closes to- limited mockery.
Georgia was founded
by people
day.
who had been executed.
A mountain pass is a pass given
Major General Maurice talked himby the railroad to its employes so
self out of the British army.
that they can spend their vacation
in the mountains,
A mountain range Is a large coolt
stove.
Gender shows whether man is
feminine, masculine or neuter.
Gravitation is that if there were
none we should fly away.
When ihe Rritish got up In the
WHY 1USMARCK WAS ITRI'.I).
morning, and saw the Americans on
,
From
Press
(Associated
Dispatch
the opposite hill they threw up their
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breakfasts

(breastworks).
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The death of James Gordon
A permanent set of teeth consists
followpermits the release of the
of eight canines, eight cuspids, 'wo
ing story which he lold a friend i" nl0larS and eight cuspidors.
January:
Weapons of the Indian: Bow, tir- When the present kaiser's father,
tomahawk and
row,
Emperor Frederick III, was dying at
Mentone. Rennett took Prince His- iterciii
imirt k, the German chancellor, on itis'i
(Grit.)
yacht, Jieaulieu to Mentone. He waitI've
cut out tho slang stuff."
"Yes,
ed aboard while Risniarck visited the Nell was
lolling her latest "gentleman
emperor.
friend." "Gee, but my talk was get.
Risniarck soon returned in great in- tin' fitrcc! I'd worked up a line o'
dignation and told Rennett thut the
that had George Ade
crown prince (the present kaiser), ap- bucked off the map nnd gaspln' for
peared in his father's resilience bring- wind, but I've ditched till that now.
ing a pa pur for the kaiser's 'signature. I seen it was up to me to switch onto
The paper was found to be an act of iinothor
track. .lummed on my
resignation,
appointing the ' crown emergency brakes one day and says
prince as his successor.
to myself, 'You-- mutt, where do you
Rismarck and the others were so In- think you'll wind up if you don't
dignant they ousted the crown prince slough' this rough stuff you're shovin'
from the sick room by main force.
across on your unprotected friends?
The present kaiser's father died You will never land a Johnny-bo- y
June, 15, 18S8, afer a reisn of less that's enough gray matter in his cupothan four months.
la to want a real, hang-u- p
flossy ludy
The enmity between Bismarck and for his klddo instead of n skirt that
Wilhelm II resulted in the prince, palavers like a brains, or in with a
who had created tho German empire, busted steerin' gear. Any girl can talk
like a lady, even if she never gets
being deposed as chancellor.
closer to one than to stretch her neck
OrTFITTIN'O 1,000 HOSPITAL BHDS when some swell dame buzzes past in
IX THRKK HOntS.
I says to yours truly,
her
(Francis R. Bellamy in The Red Cross. 'It's time to reformoto your grammar,
little sister, and you betcher sweet fe
Magazine for June.)
death- - I've cut the mustard."
C'ut of tho
Ren-ne-

war-hoo-

stut.

fable-materi-

C

'

"'X'es' he replied.
'And how did

you

accomplish

lusten down
Every moment as
"'With this right hand,' he said.
the hill from Spuyten Luyvil to Broad"And, then 'the pretty American girl
way, at Kingsbridge, I see carload af- fcel2d his
It.
right hand and,
ter carload of brand new limousines, Colonel
H
near
stood
by.
Fabry
all npie.and-spun- ,
welcomed by liver- strolled over and said to Lieutenant
ied chauffeurs, who
accept them, de Tessa n:
"gas" them ami drive away to be used
" 'Heavens, man, why didn't you
for their owners' pleasure.
tell her you bit ihm to death?'"
mil-while
the
Ytsterday morning,
Kansas City Star.
lion bayonets of the Huns were niiir-- i
of
flower
Rritain's army
derlng the
and of .France, and which our own!
journal wants bring results.
congress was trying to locate the
blame attached to the delivery of thir-- i
battleplanes Instead of 12,000,'
I read in a
department store advertise- ment of a special sale of Imported
beaded bags, 150 of them, at $29.00
each. And J turned the page and read
'of ladies' silk underwear at fabulous!
prices, shirt waists for MO, tailored:
shirts for men at J14 apiece, cravats
at $7.50, women's high shoes for -,
and furs galore at prices equal to au-- j Was Eventually
Cured by
o mobiles.
E. Pinkham's VegeLydia
Mind you, Mrs. Van As.or and Mrs.!
table Compound.
Rockerbilt are not the people these!
tradesmen are angling for. You ure'
t the customer they want, and
you are
the spender of tills waste in time of
Pa. "I suffered for
Philadelphia
war.
j seven
long years with a lame back.
Every fancy price you pay for 0
irregularities and
pain. I had one
keeps some
physician after angoing that could be finishing khaki orj
other but they did
blankets for our boys.
me no good. I read
,.v-iiiuuii.iiiii: you orut r Keeps a
about Lydia E.
plant going for luxury's sake that
Pinkham's Vegeshould be making wings for airplanes
table Compound and
or motors for war trucks.
gave it a trial and in
a short time I felt
Every chauffeur driving a pleasure
car should be at the wheel of un im- benefited and am,
now feeling fine,
and without weak- than ordinarily fiendish expression.
nessorpain. Many
The artist of the official record is
of my friends have
also taken Lydia K.
Ferdinand Gueldry. Ho is a member
of the French Artists' society and a
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
chevalier of the Legion of Honor.
and been helned hv
Over and over again
have the
Mrs. Margaret Nrsh
k
French covered themselves with glory it.
Hazzard
St, Philadelphia., Pa.
In this war.
Rut In nothing connect- women who suffer from displace- nrl with it hm-- tVtA,, k...
.c..
more e.oa.,.ent-t- han
in this of having
an artist perpetuates the atrocities off
,,h,,. Lor , "e blues "shouldT'not rest
li
the Germans Lone nfter
h
j

By Edmund Vance Cooke
The iron cross is black as death and hard as human hate;
The wooden cross is white and still and whispers us

"Too late,"
But the Red Cross sings of life and love and hearts
generate.

klsd

!

j

"I

SUFFERED

j

re-

;

SEVEN YEARS"

The iron cross is a boastful cross and marks a war-ma- d
slave ;
The wooden cross is a dumb, dead cross and guards a

shallow grave,

Hut the, Red Cross reaches out its arms to solace and to
save.
The iron cross is a kaiser's cross and narrow is its clan;
The wooden cross is a soldier's cross and mourns its

lace-loo-

partisan,
Rut the Red Cross is the cross of One who served his
n.

i

(Copyright,

1!M8,

N. E. A.)
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French Government
to Perpetuate Hun
Atrocities in Oil

.
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WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE

diet-?-

i

THREE CROSSES

fellow-me-

Pefore introdiic'ng Lieutenant de
Tessa n, aid to General
Jot'fre, and
Colonel Fabry, the "IMuc Devil of
France," Chairman Spencer of the .St
at
Louis entertainment committee,
the M. A. A, breakfast told this nn- ecdote:
Lieutenant d
"In Washington
Tessan was approached by a preuy
American girl, who said:
"'And did you kill a German sol- -

it':

,i.

'

-

IT M'XT TIME,

DO

1

.

j

bulanee or a lorry in the service of
Uncle Sam.
Every $22 pair of high, cream kid
shoes means u lot of slackers druw- ing money and cheating our boys in
France out of urmy shoes.
Every fancy chocolate for dainty
pala.es means less chocolate bars Tor
Xetl and Tom in the trenches.
Everything you buy just because
you want it, is downright sabotage us
far as our war machinery is concerned.
America is at War! Why do we so
on paying: tribute to
Footmen and valets mus: fight or
work AVe nulst not heep a million
.icn working at taces and flowers an-Bhirt waists and lingerie and brica-a- .
bruc and furbelows, when that million nun can be making battle planes
awl sails and shrapnel, fuses and
trench goods, and will release another
million men of fighting a?e, to whip
the Huns,
Y'our heart is all right. Get your
head right. Quit being a
Is that your
"Husiness as Usual!"
sogan? That was England's crime,
three years ago. Ami a. million of her
bravest hearts huve paid those miser-huv- e
able bills with Uletr warm blood,
England's Pusiness is now l.'nuBiial!
let's make America's so before it is
too late!
H1VM,

j

jjjPMLk
...,

.

been tortured by soldiers of the SaxoK stories have passed away, these pic-- !
in Pliihublpbln
i!
"wriV
guurd, and when found was pinned to tures of aueldry's will make the taie
Telegraph.) )
atrociti,,f, imperii-- 1 Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mas' for
? , thtGorm,,l,n'
The war doesn't always seem 3,000 the wall by a bayonet.
V
They
bring the war close to special suirirestions. Tho
miles away. There is an exhibition of
She was like a broken white but
V.1
Dostoritv.
i lbng
French paintings, now In New York teiTly, ho iiiiiuled, only that a butexperience is at your service.
in always
city, that brings it very close Indeed. terfly, before impaling,
Today the home of Colonel Corne- chloroformed that its poor Insect
lius Vanderbilt, 677 Fifth avenue, is
may In no way be hurt or
ablaze with bunting.
The Stars and harmed. That is one of tliese official
fly French pictures.
Stripes and Ihe French
from every cornice and coping. The
Allot tier represents me uouies 111
broad windows, no longer curtained, tnree young women, naneo, piicn upon
arc filled with posters inviting the bayonets fixed to the barrels of guns
to come within.
Bjasser-band buried In a fnrmyard. A regiment
TT
From early morning until lateat of the French guard unearthed the
night the entrance door stands wide bodies by accident when they took the
opt ii. And if not all of the crowds farm from soldiers of the Prussian
that throng Fifth avenue; avail them- guard who had occupied It the day
selves of the hospitality offered, near- before and by whom the crime had
Yet another picture
ly all pause before threo or four pic- bcon committed.
Where the shot 'and shell are flying,
tures, swinging In tho wind, upon the is a number of old men and young
Send it there!
brownstone front.
boys struggling in a stream of water,
Where the brave are maimed and dying
The pictures bear the stamp 6f the while upon the bank stand German
French government.
Send it there!
They are part of oficers with' guns polutod at theli
the oficittl record of the documents drowning victims.
Send
it
'CROSS
Atlantic waters,
A fourth shows nn elderly man and
in the case
against tho Germans.
To those helpless wives and daughters;
Their subject Is the German aroclties a young boy, hands and feet tied
For the love of GOD and Mercy,
while Gerthose atrocities which make Gener- lying upon the' ground,
Send it there !
al Sherman's definition of war sound mans pour petroleum upon them and
tame and spiritless.
They teach us other Germans are setting fire to It.
Where there's dire famine creeping,
that there are hells nnd hells. And A, woman and a girl, evidently belongSend it there!
"three thousand miles ing to the man and boy, are beseechthey make
ing the Germans to have mercy, but
away" seem very close Indeed.
the
Where
hungry ones are weeping,
Within the house are more of the without avail.
Send
it there!
of
them.
The
It Is to be noted that many of the
pictures many more
Where
the
guns have battered,
heavy
them.
with
Each pictures have, taken their text from
entire walls are hung
Where the homes are rent and shattered
town,
depicts a different scene (duly sched- happenings In that
uled in the catalogue with mathema- Gerborvillrer
For the love of GOD and Mercy,
often
how
has that
tical exactness,) but all have the same name appeared In news dispatches
Send it there!
horror. All show the same attention from the front! After seeing these picto detail, both as to tho letter and tht tures you are not likely to forget
Where the little ones are needing,
spirit of their subject. Nothing is left tho place nor what happened there!.
6end it there!
Is
Nor those who are responsible for
out; nothing overlooked. NeitherWhere broken hearts are bleeding,
The eye's the thing.
anything overdone. There Is no hint what happened.
Send it there!
,
of exaggeration.
That is the secret of the movies'
Send it to those millions reeling,
In every line and stroke tho work is success.
Put an idea Into pictorial
that of ait artist. From no less hand form and he who runs may read.
Send it with a generous feeling;
could such dread pictures convey such
There is a picture of a prisonet
For the love of GOD and Mercy,
a sense of tempera to restraint. They' strapped face downward to the hood
Send it there!
are ns convincing as they are straight- of a motorcar, filled with German ofdown a- - village
ficers- and driving
forward.
What are tho pictures like? T.Ike street- miveri with the dead 4iodtes of
SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY
nothing you have ever seen before men, women and children. Saint Law-- I
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
ami, pray God, like no others that you rence, alone, could probably appreever will or ever can see.
ciate to the full the tortures of-- that
A
party of French soldiers, who, wretched prisoner atop that hot enafter having seized and killed the gine, but most persons are sufficient
garrison In an Alsno farmhouse, dis ly responsive to feel a trifle faint at
covered in n clothes closet the bodv sight of the ikotch. The Germans In
?f a young French girl Of 18. She ha the car are not portrayed with more
(John
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Send the Cross of Red to
(he Fields of Dread
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Monday, May 27, 1918.
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HEFTY

FOK SALE

mm

lPRIGED TO SELL

acres land. 10 acres In
5 year old trees,
0 acres
in cultivation, 5 acres, raw land. Uon barn
and electric pumping plant. Fino soil.
Good location live miles from town.
Five-roomodern bungalow with Owner called from the county and
cement basement,
furnace, all the for immediate sale has reduced the
hardwood price to $2,500.U0. 11 sure is a. snap.
late built in features,
The prico is
floors, fine garage.
T1G1MTON & CO.
Let us sliow It to you.
right".
THIRD AND GOLD.

adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, lot 75x142, cement walks,
cement block coping, 3rd. ward.
$3200.
adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, three good porches, large
cemented cellar, fruit and shade
trees, lot 150x120; 4th ward.
brick bun$5000.
galow, white stucco finish, beautibuit-lfeatures,
finished,
fully
glassed-iBleeping porch, concrete
basement and garage, furnace; 13.
Silver Ave.
li.VXPY
KV lll'Ni.iV)tt'S.
rci ml.
Will noun bo completed, l.ib'k,
brick, city watcy, in- REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE.
$1,700
oiu'tt-iof
IVui;ii'i,
ffooil
lots
new
electrtb
poi'ihpft,
LOANS.
side toilet,,
lights,
216 West Gold. hnrdwuod floorti, bn9iMnfnt, furnoee,
.
.floors, newly papered and painted; Phone 156.
.'.pliadid
KnraBi'. aide 'vallia.
near shops; easy terms.
lociitkm. for only 1.1,0 10; rood luima.
hot
A
unuiUev
on?
modern,
brick,
FOR RENT Dwellings.
$4,400.
I lill.W.
K.
4th.
lot 76x142,
water heat.
07.
,
ilO West Gold.
1'hono
Nortti.
Ward.
11K.V1
c (tui.
Willi llrepinn
r i.ii
211
$2,500

IROK
CROSS

n

n

Twenty-on-

e

.'.

Amount of Gold in American
Reserve Vaults Continues to
Climb; Total Resources Over

m

Three Billions,
ISV

MOHNIN&

JOURNAL

BKCUL

Heal instate. Insurance, Loans
111 South Fourth Street

LCASfU WIBtl

HO

3OUBtt

FOR SALE.
at 720
bungalow
South Walter, Just finished; built-i- n
hardwood
floors,
features;
sleeping poroh, etc. Terms or cash.
W. D. CAUIt, 721 South Walter.
Five-roo-

din-Ins-

.a-:-

lii'sourc'.

Hear

Oohl coin and cprtiiku-ui vault
,
$178,460,000.
Gold settlement fund, I'.
beard,
$407,767,000.
Gold with foreign i:gen ?ics,
000,000.
Total gold held bv Imu'i;-727,000.
Gold with federal resvvj
s,eiit8,

LOST.

$!ne,isi,ooo.

'Gold

redemption fun 1. $29,1 1.1 0(0.
Total eold reserves, $1,898,023,000.
Legal tender nutcs, silver, etc.,

$.18, 03 3, 000.

Total reserves, $1,936,056,000.
Bills discounted for members
K. It. banks, $923,299,000.
Bills bought in olicn murkot,

n(J

M1 for fumlM in famr of the American lti'il Cross
express to you all
my people's gratitude, for the
generosity displayed by the Anieiiixin
initk n tnwnrl-- i tin- - iiiiny and civil
populndon of llelgimn. lkMh the ma.
ii rial help
gle and tin" rricniMiip of
ur givat iiiitidii uill aways e
I am glml b say lunv useful the work done by ('clone! Ilickm-ll- .
Major au Keluiack mid the commission for relief in Helgiiun li is alriMidy
iM'en and ';o pay tribute to their valuable ami efficient ncthily. The relation-shibctviei n cur peftplc. lamented in
this lime of suffering, will
confidence,
yniuitliy anil rikkI will
and increase the devotion of every citizen of the allied countries to tfee hii
crcd cause of liberty ami Jiisilco.-- '
The president said in reply:
"Your majesty's incsiic lias Ihhii
l
with ilecp pleasure und appivtla-.kand 1 bc to assure you that nothing that Uie American lied (Voss or
the IkhI.v of my citizens liave dene, has
been done mon- - truly from the heart
tliun the old, all too little, which they
linve been able to render lie gallant
nnil suffering people of Ilelgiiuii. We
feelorr inmn:i:in (Icpciiilcnco w:ith
them ujxin the full vindication of the
cause of freedom."
p

0.

Total bills on hand, $1,201,520,000.
i'nited States government long
term securities, $42,067,000.
United ' States government short
term securities, $32,476,000.
All other earning asse's, $1,131,000.
Total" earning assets, $1,277,21

'

-

Due from other F. It. banks, net
$14,033,000.
Uncollected Items, $365,440,000.
Total deductions from gross deposit.:. $351,407,000.
Five per cent
redemption fund
against K It. bank notes, $537,000.
All other resources, $S9,000.
' To'al resources, $3,585,303,000.
Liabilities.
Capital paid In, $1.3,465,000
Surplus, $1,134,000.
Government deposits, $1 22,359,000.
Hue to members,
reserve account.

(n.

4

Collection items, $242,48000.
Other deposits, including Toreign
government credits, $107,903,000.
Total gross depbsits, $1,909,025,-C0C- .
B. notes In ac'ual circulation,
$1,57,021,000.
F. R. bank notes In circulation net
liability, $7,764,000.
All other liabilities. $13,294,000.
Total "Liabilities, $3,585,303,000.
Ratio of gold reserves to net deposit and F. It. note liabilities combined,
60.5 per cen'.
Ratio of total reserves to net deposit and F. R. note liabilities combined, 62.4 per cent.,'
V.

'

FLnscira

A.

Washington, May i'D. Active demand for loans was indicated by this
federal
week's
reserve statement,
showing an increase of $81,000,000
;
in bills discounted
he list
weak. The twelve banks' cor.ilit on
at the close of business
nij,iit
was as follows:

,

re.-u-

m

DR. WATHAW BOYD
BFiirJGS GIG SUIT

I1ST

MILLS

Project,
ISY MOSNINO JOUBNAL

F AMERICA
Albert Expresses Gratitude of
Himself aiid People for
of U. S,; President
Wilson Replies'
,,
Gen-oros-

ity

,STA

aut'tKl'MI'll'C

.No.

llimsch

&

hiimli

kmluk ttllll

tt's"i,

ll-I- I

with u tilat-In
ni'W
t'ltrrylntf cast' and strap.
1. titan
on
tnnstrurtfon
undor
bulltliiiff
Krod
biulovnrtl, Ktnrlfr pi time return to
West New York uwuuo, und
Nylitmlcr,
itM'i'lvt.' rt- nrd.

HELP WANTED.
Male.
Driver. K. W. l'ee.
W'AN"rKIA boy to atrip tarcp. Apply
3ul West 1'entral . Henry Weaterfeld.
WAXTEDX" mlilierT also a farm hand. ApNorth fourth.
ply Ilczemeka Dairy, 103
to
lfe-take csro of
WANTED Miin'and
South
ronminif house for the summer.
Third.
WANTED Woman co,lc, fit); carpentera and.
Uborera, Employment Agency, 110 South
Third. Phone 354.
cook ona
WANTED
line good
waller, man or woman. O. O. Wells,
Vf..untulnalr. N. M.
WANTED At once. Rood steady man to
work on street cleaning wagon, ono who
can handle horses, good ateady job. J. II.
Peak. 511 Weal Central.
WAXTEIV

Frmnle.
WANTED lilrl at Grlinshaw'a.
ApWANl'ED Pixperlencedchamberinald.
ply Highland llouae.
WANTEli Woman for general housework.
Call 703 North Fifth.
WOMAN
For general housework; no cook,
Address Box 6i, Albuquerque.
ing.
In
To waali dishes and help
WANTED
kitchen. 602 South Arno. phono "33.1.
seamstress"
ei
WANTED-Explenced
to take
charge of our alteration room. The Economist.
girl or "woman for
7J4
West Copper.
general housework.
Phone 114R.
WANTED
Iidy for half day or few hours
work In office, tvpwrltlng and filing answer staling aalary expected, I. O. Box
City.

tEI.EOIiArHY,
Stenography. Bookkeeping.
Board, ar.ioni and tuition may be earned-MarkaHuslnesa Colleges, I.os Angclra and
Fresno.
WANTED At once competent bookkeeper
who can read and
familiar with typw-rlteIleferencea required. Apply
write Bpanlsli.
Loa
to County Highway
Superintendent,
Lunas. N. M.
woman
WANTEi) Competent
protesfant
and daughter, 14 to 16. for general
housework and care of children, or man
and wife to work on ranch: good aalary
right parly. Address F. C. Purcell, Ileber,
Arixona.

SCIL

FORENT
LIAStO

WISI

Suit for np.
was
l,000,0ft
filed
priximati'ly
aHitlnHt Brigaclivr General Anson Mills,
late
in
the United
(retired),
yesterday
States district court lime by Tr. Nathan Royd of Las Cruces, X. M. Oen-erMills with his daughter Is here
from Washington, D. C, visiting the
city which lie firs; surveyed and
i
named.
The complaint ulleged that General
Mills, then t'nltcd States boundary
commissioner, was responsible for the
wrecking of an English irrigation company formed in 1883 to build an irrigation dum at Elephant Butte. N. M.
T)r. Boyd claimed
he held 100,000
shares In the company valued at 100,-00- 0
pounds sterling. He asked fur
5187,000 damages, together with interest for twenty.one years and other
.
damages.
A't his hotel last
night, General
Mills said:
"All of my acts in connection with
the water problems of the Rio Grande
while I was United States boundary
Commissioner were official acts of art
government and done with the approval of the state department. Under
which I served. If any action for damages lies in this instance it 'properly
lies against the I'nited States government, and not myself, since I was acting
in an official, not a personal capacity."
The project which the English .company proposed to build was later taken over by the United States governal

S GRATEFUL FOR

,(

2S1.

Nearly Million Dollars Asked
for Alleged Damages in Case
Growing Out of Old Irrigation

Kl Paiso, Tex., May

BELGIUM'S KING

McMANUS

"-

- ' o riurvc.

f SWl 'm

CMSS

fifes

TODAYS
GAMODNET

F

GEORGE

-

.

Tell

SEVEN

tar honin jousnal aaceiaL ctse wiaai
26.
Pi'fident
Alay
Washington,
Wilson has received from King Albert
of Belgium a cablegram expressing
gratitude on the part of the Belgian
people for the generosity of America
towards the army and civil population
"of Belgium. The president replied tliat
the United States folt it had not done
for Belgium quite as much as it want- ed to do, and said that nothing gave
the .American people more pleasure
thaji to be able to render aid to- the
King Albert's messuffering Belgians.
ment and the Elephant Butte dam
,
sage said:
"I would tint fail to take tltr oppor- constructed lo Impound the waters of
tunity n fronted me by.Uie socpiuI up- - the Rio GiBi)o for irrigating 300,000

FOR SALE OR ItENT
Palms Tlolel. R

OR SALE
Rooming

houae, the
rtnld

We

5-

6-

l'Olt 1U:NT KlllMSIIDD
house in good location $10
per month.
- room house in good location, $50
per month.
NOT I l hmniii:i.
rooni house $45. Small
and porch. $11.
It. M. tH (.ll.X
2 III West Gold.
Phone HOT.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

ATTOUNKV8
JOHN W. WILSON
. .
Attorney
llooim 15, 17 ami l:i.
Cromwell Bulldtns
Phone 1171

itontv

jb

Rulin

bohkv

Atlwrneyn at Law
Law Library Hulldln

3.

1IENTMTS

OR s.;,s;
iil Cooks, Gas llaiiges,
new and second hand.
lie sure ami remember us when
you hive anything to sell.
hTAR 1'l RMTl Rli CO. .
118 West Gold Ave.
Plume 40fl.
1

bit. J.

K. KHAIT

Itooma

2 3, .Il.irni'it
Phona
Uuililmg
Appolotinonta Mada by Mall

Coal

u.

f.

lirntal 8nrceiii

twe"

"

Itooma

I'lOSK

144

Prill lat
4

5

Meltni

Bulldlnf

AMI St HO PONS
OR. MAIiliAliKT U. I'ARTU'KIUIIT
1
l'rartlr l imited to tVumcn'a and Cktl-- I
dren'a tllaeaaea
U123 E. Central Phona 671. Albuquerque, N. at.
rviiscelianeous.
FOR
SALL
Cr.ini'iv
Wast
porch.
lilts. Tl XL ft DAKKA
or pmt of my bouse,
I'ruclii e Limited to Fre, Kur, Nisw aaal
VOH IlKNT-Who- lo
,
ol, nAl.n liOKliy. -- U' West Coppe
FOR. RENT Roowt.
TIIKOA F
furnished. 3S7 .Nortli l'irili.
-S
U.I3
Phone
r.ini
nT
FlUt
olonr.
ltabya
Office Hours: 10 to 12; i to I
NorthT0
Four-room
J
iiMdi'rn, furnNhcd
FOrt RKXT
::i7.
j
State
National
Hank llulldtng
war
ri,
and
lii3
K;ndi
cottage
7i cents per 100. IK. S t K All ( OKI- K
I.
Full 'x.Li;--tttef- l
3
ruoma WHO priKlve-iouItlfiNT
ni"dt'ni bouse either FOK HKNT 919housekeeping
HlUvher. Phone 1KI1
Fourth.
Nr.rth
vate
bath.
to Children.
Practice
Limited
-!
913
fiiruixhed or unfurnished.
Inquire
plTiii"The Ex- Edit SALE-I'prig- lil
Office Rooms 1 and 2, Wright Bld.
2
SU
FOIt KENT Funds h ed rwina.
North Fourth.
West
l'il
ihnnge.
Fourth and Oold.
;H.
North Second. Albuquerquo Hotel.
i''OH KlCNT Nice ui.'l romplt'tely furnirlll
S
Hours--.- !
p. m. to It p. m.
llishea. f.'"'-The
aiol
Foil HKNT Itooma (raj o. week, bath; Flin-- A i.E U'O
tiiree moniha, comed hnnia for at
Residence I'hone L'OTS.
Office Phone Kill
Cold
West
Exchange.
L'02ti.
Stora
Rule
over
Golden
no
steam heat:
sick;
mencing June 1st. riiuno
.
- m-- uoans at 10c
M.
KOU HKNT
Parr or all. rululshed
rooms; no FOR RALE Pinto aw.
W.
r"OH HKNT Modern furnlsneu
M. D.
SHERIDAN,
U;-1.9
Fifth.
North
per p:iund. Phone
und porches, In fourth ward; rent cheap;
atck; running water. nVi West Central.
a I'mcliCF
Mmlteil to
no nick. Apply filii N'nrth Twelfth-- .
llol.MI TO W.li- t- Will sell a trombone
Ui';S'T-VcrI'lirntslied
lurge
nicely
Foil
uii.i iibrury luide chci..i;u
t'oaL GKNITO-- I RIXAUY
DISF.ASF.S AND
front room in prlato family. 310 North
South.
Fliit SAI.E Fpr'lgln force puoip and pump
Sixth.
MSUASF.S
SKIN
OP
Till?;
TllCNT
iiiodrrn
furnished
It
l.
tec.
jncg. I'none l4.t.,i, or ciu i- -i
Full RENT Cool, clean, i,utside roione and ond.
linupp. tt2 West I,fal.
rno.VE 888.
019 West Central
Itlu
Grande,
apnrtmenta.
FOIt H10NT One furntsnca iuur-ror- a
liouaa. Phone llf.2.
FOR SATE 1)11 RENT Sewing machine. Ek- - Citizen Bank lllilif.
AlhnqiiprqaiM,
403 South Seventh. Apply at 214 Weat Oold.
I'hone
atld adjusting.
pert repairing
-- Itooma liv rtav.
I im'li-- 1
l,it,
r
At.
.
FuriTiallVd
,'1'vtii
l'"OHrtENT
clluue
FOR
SALE
Livestock.
week or month; atcam heat and bath; rea. Foil
will large sleeping
newly tinted
SALE lillvlna mare, huxgy and harnSAI.E- ow gills. I'houa
und furnished. 1 ."..00 per month. til(i Went snnable rates.
standard
bled colt. FOIt
ess, also one-ye1781.
Coal.
KOU RENT Nicely rurnisned looms, pleasI'hone L'0K4, r,0'' Wist Slate.
ant l' atl n, cloaa In. no sick, no children. FOIt SALE -- Have
FOIt
KAI.E
modern
Flea
bred
Poland
FlK KENT OR H.'. LE
China aowa.
o
first. class player-rilan,
60.1 West Fruit.
.
Phone
brick house, beautifully furnished. Hell Phone
on easy terms.
Ail'lies T. C. Donley, 1".
sT
'
Call
summer.
;tuii
West
rent
or
for
-houae-FOK SAI.E Good healthy weaned-plgcheap
i II. Itox nil. Alliuiiuel'i'uc. N. M.
i.sa7
Full REN'l Furnished rooms and
Coal. Phono 111S.J.
Phone 2412 F.S.
keeping apartments; new modern houae; FOIt KALE Ladies' coats and suits from (3
'no
sick. 215 North Seventh.
5S.
aa
new.
Tw
to
West
Foil
SALE
o'ol
work horses reason- lltglitawm.
Sanitary good
l0l
i
modern
frame. I'MIt HUNT Thl'eo rooms with sleeping Mountain Hoad. i'hone 444-.ooin
able. Phono ;'41 F3.
Full HKNT
'
modDr. Kenton, 9 ilrnton Hlilg.
front
also
FOIt' SALK- - Alrilol,. male pop. S uit.iitlia
porch,
porch, furnished,
FOU SALECoucoril
modern ern, r, 'J North Thirteenth.
one
FOrt "RENT - Dealranie
old, clieup.
Nurtli l'"nurth.
aeas.iu;
top mountain wagon used
'
furnished cottage. Phone 2139-FOK HEN T Nicely furnlahea outside rooma first-clas- s
condition, price reaaonable. I'lmne Ft ill SALE Vuuiig rerretonf bulls, rVady
or Itox mi Allninurrriua.
W. T. Savage. Morlurly, N. M.
hy the week or month; aleo furnished room Jlo:i-F- l
FORTlENT Furnished twn.room cTitlage
forscrvl(v.
for light housekeeping. Elmt Hotel, corner
with sleeping porch. lo'J South Walter.
HOOK fAINT
FOR SALE tlcnlle all purpose" hoisi'S, SOI)
FirstNT and Tljerae.
o per galten.
Hoofs
snuer our care will
lbs. ur will irade for milk goats or
It HEN TTl .l.t'O fi rat - e n sa three-roopigs.
1'
North Walnut. FOrt-ItELight, airy, front bed ronmi Improve from year to year. We can put on Ilex ;:;! .I.,uinnl.
cottage furnished. Call
new
lout
aa
will
aa
a
the
room
roof
that
also Bleeping porch with drnaalna
long
FOK KENT Three-rooTHE
furnished cottage.
I!IO0
RANDr:cror"i1or
co7f
The Manaano Co. Phone 1W2-adjoining bath. No tick. 219 North Fifth. building.
tnoulrn fit7 Smith Broadway. Phone 2134-N. M., can supply at all
Aliu.uerque.
HO South Walnut.
I'hone 1IN7-tlm-- a
breil sows, bred gilts, herd boara and
. .... i.u,.t-iwu-oi- ipiii
nous furnianed with
t
f paint and roof cement
ERIE carbon
young stuff at moderate pricea. Reveral exSouth.
sleeping porches; 1 11 per month. 728 Blast
stops leaks; la.sta five years. Use Devoe tra go,,d young hoars ready for eervlce.
'KENT
Santa Fe.
Furnished room,14" Weat BlT ready pnlnt. flonr psilnt, Valspar, Jap-a-laiHl
We now have a limited amount
of hlah
ver; no sick, no children.
Foil I'tBNT Voiiiik lady will aiiarc inuU-er- n
cold water kalsomin. and be Batlafled. grade Hickory King aeed corn at 20c per
liouso wllh ladyvor two, or couple. FOR KENT Large, clean turnlaned tomato. Thos. F. Kelehi r. 40s W. Central. Phone 410. pound and Velvet
beana for planting with
Phone
corn at
Call evenlnga. 400 South Seventh.
Also Soy beans at 250 oef
pound. Cash with order.
furnished bouse FOKRENT Nicely furnlsiied front hotise- Thla combination
Edit KENT Three-roomakes the best hog feed. Office 1218 Boutti
with Bleeping porch, flG.OU month, water
Sale
213H..T.
room
W.
on
Phona
Central.
for
keeplng
Third.
V12
I'hone
KoUlh
1S8.
Walter.
ONE
and
stitire Ceiitril'iigal pump
paid.
F6"R""KKNT--6iiero:n,
furnished for houseTwo-roomot"r. With pressure control. ApKENT
Cottage with sleep"
keeping: modern conveniences, $10.00 per ply li. Weinman, care Economist,
Ing porch, completely furnished; light and month, lilt: Wet Cml.
ght
water. 116 East Haseldine.
'Fu'rTilslieTd
rooma-?orllVOtC RENT
Foil SALIO-- S. C. 11. I. u.., laving pullets.
FOK RENT - Furnished
modern
coal stoves and gaa 724
I'hone i s.st. al J North Eighth.
housekeeping;
cottage with largo glassed Bleeping porch South Hecond.
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
13H7-J,
SA LB Brown leghorn and ft. I.
FOR
In
I'hone
best bargain
twn.
setting
eggs prise strain, 11.00 for 1J, Robinson, Old
FOIt ItENfi'uil,lhed
Higlilitnrls.
WAN'I Eluiik In good conoition. phone Town.
cottage wllh
I'hone 229f.
111 South
poroh. light and water paid. FOR RENT Furnished rooma.
large
sleeping
4 r. 0
SALIO-- A
few tilllgU' cgs from ektfa
per month. Inquire 1100 South Arnj.
Waller. Phone 203.
ANTEH- buy set o gool light double FOR
rancy range bred big IrTWnxe turkeya. Price
furnished
Ft lit ItENf- - New
harness. r.'J North Sei ond.
bungalow
FOR RENT .Furnished room. Phone 2072.
60 cents each. E. W. FEE.
modern four rooms, bath, sleeping porclr.
lot South Walter.
WANTEIl To stoic piano tor Its use, good FOR"
See National Investment
Co., 102 North
SALE
Whlta Pleghorn
babv
cure, no children. Phone 2H4-.- -!
FOIt RENT Light housekeeping rooms: no
Third.
e-'
chicks and hatching egga. ling 112. Phone
sick.
P.ldlng'lmr's- suitable- rr ludyT 17t:n.
South
WANTED
2
lltondway.
tientrv's
f'OIt KENT - Put nlslieU collage, modern 3
Ranch.
Poultry
Appty morninga. 101.1 West TIJeraa.
rooms, ula.ised porches; I'nlv. cur lines. FOR RENT;,oo Housekeeping momsT"eleeplng
Foil SALE "Layer anu 1'avur vvnite Iveg- 1.2 East Central.
WA.NTEI
condition;
Uir,'ie ti'Ullk. good
porches.
horn baby chicks. $l for 100; 15 r,o for M,
Phone 3SI, or call mornings lni'4 East Cen111 uf t
be reasoiia hie. Phone 24C0.F4.
V for 2;. ytta Poultry, Ranch,
FOR RENTFront room w 1th "porchTboard,
tral.
O. box
curtains
1117.
523
and
N'TlCO
washed
South
WA
Lai's
High.
prlvale family.
oily; Phone 1777.
FORREN'T Near university, new four-roo"
3".c per pair. Phone I98r,-J- .
stretched
""room
furnmodern
and
wlth
ale
SAI.E-BKENT
FOR
est
HHl
brick bungalow,
Lnrg
S. C. R. 1.
nicely
pin
teds in .Vm
Mexico. Eggs fur hatching. After June 15
ished, two porches, glassed In sleeping room.
porch; Idea'l for two. Bis East Central. - iiAlMtEit When "'ou want u barber phone
0'.'7 or call r.lll lOurt Lewis. Ritsors boned.
Call 2'J4 North Sycnmore.
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Boarders.

BOARD and tent cottages for gentlemen
health Beckers six miles north of Santa
Fe. M. M. Address Tto ax. Ranta "TV. "K M

FOR SALE
FOR BALE
FOR PALE
condition.

Automobiles.

Ford truck. I'hone 2405-Ford touring car 'n flrn-cla- a
ai4 outh Arno.

acres of land In New Mexico,
and Chihuahua, Mex.

Texas

"Y" Secretary Is Killed.
Paris, May 26. The Rev. Robert
Wellwood of New York City was killed
May 19 by a shell fragment,' whle
working among Chinese coolie labor,
ers behind the British lines. He was
the first Y. M. C. A. secretary to he
killed In Prance. Mr. Wellwood was a
British subject, but for a long time had
been a resident of New York. '
WAR WORRIES VPSET HEALTH
It Is agreed by medical authorities
that worry affects the'' digestive organs. When the digestion Is out of
order, It throws the whole physical
being out of gear. B. B. Hayward,
Unadilla, Ga writes: "Foley Cathartic
Tablets give me quicker relief than
anything I have ever tried." They relieve biliousness, bad breath, bloating,
Ko
gas. Indigestion and constipation.
everywlw).
gripinf M muss.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO. EDGE

DELIVERS

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steem Heating; Tinners

IL

S18 WEST CENTRAL

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
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GROCERY

ROBERT JONES
Coal and South Walter
Phone 67

HOMER IT. WARli
815 Mitrlilc Avenue

Phones

PS

JLJ

YRIC THEATE
TODAY ONLY

Rl

HARRY MOREY In

' TV Bachelor's Children"
Vitagraph Feature in Five Reels
ALSO A COMEDY AND FORD WEEKLY

5

LEST YOU FORGET

I

496

and

Groceries and Meats

x

Phones

495-49-

Boy

"(i Kaiser Hill; o Kaiser Hill:
I
hate you now and always will
') Kaiser Bill, ' Kuiser Hill
fur boys will get you, yes they will,'
AlliitiiueBuUsi
poel' Us
also nor youngest patriot. The above
was'composed, entirely unaided
by Woodrow Wilson. 5 years old, a
sun of Mrs. Edith Wilson, 910 East
Lewis avenue.
This young patriot is the owner of
From
the
$100 in Liberty Bonds.
time he first learned what a Liberty
I'ond was the lad saved every penny,
nickel and dime that was given him.
Friends learning of his purpose aided in swelling his little fund. When
the $100 was accumulated the lad at
once Insisted that i' be invested "for
I'nc-lSam." In addition to this the
tiny boy refuses to eat candy or ice
cream and hislsts that ho must have
corn bread and nothing that contains
wheat.
lie has denied himself the
pleasures of picture shows and takes
the money Riven him for this purpose and adils I1 to his savings account, with which to purchase another bond when the- government
floats another loan.
A
peculiar eolncidence is his name.'
The lad was born ut 11 a. ni. March
4. 191.1, exactly the hour nt which
President Wilson 'ook his oath of office. His purents named him after
one of America's three greatest
and added to this is the coincidence that his mother's name Is
he sam j as that of the wifo of President Wilson.

fMeucci, Palladino&Co.

X 601 W. Tljeras.

Year-old

Composes Poem
Owns $100 Bond

Our New Phones

495

--

0

fifrnnrr Rrntriprs
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Undertakers

; ;

PHONE ili
PROMPT SERVICE.
75.
STRONG BLK, COPPER
AND SECOND.
"
71

f

ITEMS

LOCAL
is

Pullman Cafe.
Tbom. Taxi. Pboua 273

To u rltt lunches.

Martin
Cash kamy of Clovis, X. M., is in j
the i it v on business.
l. T. Keel of Magdalena, X. M., ar-- j
lived hero lc.st night.
Robert Spain of Koswell, X. M.,
an Alhupicriipic visitor.
Mr. anil Mrs. H. .1. Sanchez, of Taos.)
X. SI., spent yesterday In this city.
II.
elected
Fox, recently
Lynn
sieretury (if the Y. M. ('. A., and family, will arrive today from Great Falls,
Mont.,
The regular meeting of the Mineral
lodge. No. IP Knight of Pythias, will
Visitors are welhe held tonight.
come.
of Topelia, day of prayer and humiliation. The
Horace H. eixnard,
cousin of Mrs. X. V. Kenning, will ar Ministerial Alliance of Alhuqu niuo
of the city to
rive to day to visit Mr. Kennin? at the calls upon tho poope
pres-hint-

Y.

M.

meet in their respective churches
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock for a
Patriotic Prayer service.
Members of the O. K. Warren
of tho Grand Army of the Republic

C. A.
haN

been received here that
V. E. Xi'. her, formerly a solicitor for
the Morning Journal here, Is now in
training at Fort Sam Houston, Tex.
Harry H. Morrison lias sen' wind
o relatives here that he has been
transferred ut Camp Funston from
the division of which he was a member to the signal corps of the same
camp.
The small son of J. 1!. Skinner sustained painful lacerations In his righ:
arm yesterday afternoon when he ran
Into a strand of barbed wire. ln P.
O. Cornish was called and took seven
stitches in the wounds.
Stanley O. Taylor of Va,'on Monr.d,
X. M who has been vlsiUng Mends
hero left yesterday for Denver, Colo .
unci from there will go t:i Canada
where he has enlisted t.i the nriny.
Ho expects to see service i Future
In a short time.
arrivals yesterday from
Among
New Mexico points were: Mr. and Mrs
A. X. Illiniskl of Socorro, Mrs. Harriett fhasa of Socorro, J. H. Garnett
and Hoy McVeigh, both of Kelly, X
M.: L. ohlim, San Antonio, X. M. .and
J. XV. liardger of Socorro.
Dr. S. I.. Rurton, chaining of the
finance committee of the V'trst Kap-tichurch, has reques ed that all
persons owing u balance on building
ley
fund pledges make settlement
Wednesday as on that late tho note
held by the bank win ne pjti.
C. T. Phillips, of the PhHlips garage. returned lust night from Oallup
X. M. Mr. Phillips reports that during.
f his stay In Gallup he was accorded the
usual hospitality of Gallup business
men. That city has h rlub roon.
which is thrown open to visitors and
Phillips says they "try to make you
feel like one of them."
The president has issued a proclamation calling upon the people of the
U. S. to abserve Memorial Day as u
Word

held

Springer

For

STORAGE

Memorial

services

yes-

terday morning at 11 o'elodt ;n St.
John's church. The veterans met and
marched to the church in n body, '.'n
Thursday tho !. A. It. will conduct
a special Memorial program in connection with the Sons of
H. W. Moore & Company,

distribu-

SPARKLING ROMANTIC DRAMA HLOOMIXG WITH
LAI Gils AM) ltFUlT APPEALS

Also PATHE Presents

TOTO

-

,

Ila'-cln-
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IN

"The Movie Dummy"
A

SCREAMING

OMEDY THAT WILL MAKE YOU
LAUGH! LAI (ill ! LAIG1I!:!

TWO-HEli-

rf

!

Admission, Adults 10c; Children, 5c
Admission, Adults, 15c, Children, 10c

MATINEE.
EVENING
TIME OF SHOWS

1

:0(), 2:30, 4:00, 3::!0,

7:00,

HAW,

10:00, P. M.

THEATER
TODAY ONLY

MARY PICKFORD
In "M'LISS"
AN ARTCRAFT PICTURE

There's a hearty laugh, a tiny sob, and a host of thrills
in this famous story by Bret Harte "the Poet of the
Sierra Nevadas."
WEEKLY

ANIMATED

NO 20.
10c

to 6 Admission
6 to 11..
1

Adults 15c; Children, 10c

'

Red Cross Concert

GRIMSHAW'S

-- BY-

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
STANLEY SEDER, Director
Auspices of

tieno-dictio-

German Women
Must Register
Is New Order

e

WOMEN'S PANHELLENIC
High School, Monday, June 3, 1918, at 8:15
50c
ADMISSION

Bryant's Delivery

WANTED

Let Us Send a Man
To

DR. H. M. BOWERS

Replace That Broken Window

Vhr.lrtan. tppelnllzlnc In
Kr, Nn and Throat. Asthma, IUj
Fever, Catarrhal Deafnna.
Ufo Bids'., Third and Gvld. Rnldence
of lira pbone
phone
Ontenpnthle

Glass.
CO.
LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE
42S N. First.
Phone 421.

'

SUITS

IRoadTaxi

DELIVERY

0

aladVeggs.
tbt

nil

bx Iridlnf

(roert

morulas

Sf- -

i
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XV.

s. s.

JOHN F. BLAKE,
Collector.

very and saddle borses. Trimble's
Red Barn.
W. 8. S.
B. M. W1ELIAMS
T.I

Dentist
and 8, Wultlng Building
Phone No. SSI.
Corner Second and Gold.

Rooms

W. 8. 8.

BEBBER,

MARTHA

OPTICIAN

Citizens Bank Bldff.

GIVEN BY THE

GEARY'S EGGS
RSwklns, 6ktnner, Champion, Con-iyMarket: Kov dozen.
and San
W. S. 8.
it

Jx

Wanted

Experienced seamtake charge of alter-

stress to
ation room. Apply
ECONOMIST.

at the

rWs"'SH0E

STORE

THE

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, AT 1419 WEST CENTRAL.
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. M.
lnstrncU-e- l
I have
by W. L. M. Hoffman, manager of tho
Woolworlh store, who has btrn transferred to Oklahoma, , sell hs
entire house furnishings to the highest bidder FOR CASH on the
above date. Hero are some of the articles offered for wile: Library
one unn chair, settee and rocker to
table, four reed
one $125 Victor Phonograph ami 20 records, plash davenport, match,
dining
tuble and leather upholstered chain to match, buffet and serving table,
blrtl's-eve- y
maple chiffonier mill dressing table, brass bed, rugs,
kitchen cabinet, kitchen table, refrigerator and many other
articles not mentioned here'.
Tilts is a Kale you cannot afford to miss if you are looking for
good furniture nt'your own price. This furniture Is sanitary and in
Acondition and should aptical to the most discriminating person.
For any information regurding this sale cull at T. S. Mills Furni'
ture store, 223 South Second, or phono 808.
Ik-c-

eos-tum-

-l

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

f.

rlENRfV:TDEL!VERY

?gor,, baggage tmtWcs,

High School Choral
Society
-- AT-

Auction Sale
Tuesday, May 28, at 519 West Tijeras
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
SIX ROOMS OF FVRXITURE to go to the highest bidder FOR
CASH. Note some of the following articles that will he offered: Library
table, several leather rockers, dining table and leather upholstered
chairs to match, buffet, several nice rugs, large and small dexscrs,
beds, springs and mattresses, drop-hea- d
sewing machine of the Davis
make, dishes and cooking utensils, and In fact everything required to
house complete.
furnish a
Don't miss this opportunity to supply your needs In house furnishings. Be on hand early.
For any information regarding this sale call at T. S. Mills Furniture Co., 223 South Second, or phone 808.
six-roo- m

1ST. ST.
MATTEUCCI. IO
WORK DONE ELECTRICALLY.
Freo Call and Delivery. Phoue 1054.
W. S. H.
Persons who wisb in renew or take
out mnmbrrHhlnc In the Red Cross
can do so by calling at Strong's Book
Co., Grlmshaw's
Store, O. A. Matson
or Mrs. II. n. Ferjrnson. or by phoning
the chairman of the Membership com.
.
Ulttee, No. 1SXI--

P.

TELL

AUCTION SALE!

1

prayer-meetin-

....

"American Buds''

-

:

e,

Orders taken for service flags.
Women of American Army, 83$ West
Gold Awnua,

IN

r,

reg-latlo-

ld

j

Jane and Katherine Lee

c

trucks
tors for the
and
truck trailers, reports unusually heavy demancs of both trucks
The
and trailers.
trucks being adapted to all kinds of
traffic and roads, is in great demand
among all classes of buslnes firms
The trailer, being a necessity to the
truck owner, is finding ready sales all BROTHERS HELD
over the Uocky Mountain region.
BY OFFICERS AS
The board of directors or the Young
are
Women's Christian Association
CATTLE THIEVES
planning enlargement of their work
in Albuquerque and cordially invite all
Willis Stone, 19 years old, and his
women and girls who are Interested to
brother
John Stone, 13, were arrested
held
be
to
attend a morning meeting
near Alameda yesterday morning
at the residence of Mrs. A..F. Morris-ettGutierrez, a deputy sheriff, and
216 North .Ninth street, Tuesday
charged with cattle stealinir.
morning, May .'8 at 10 o'clock. Misses
According to the officers the boys
Anna Seaburg and Mildred Corbett. naa a wagon loan or meat in their
Wonational secretaries of the Young
possession. They are said to have
men's Christian Association will f peak Kiueu a cow ana three
yearlings, 40
of the work planned for Aibuqiie- - iue. miles west of town Friday. The coun-- W. 8. 8.- officials
have
hides
ty
the
of the
animals in their possession. Both
PLAN PRAYER MEETINGS
were
in
the county jail
boys
placed
IN CHURCHES THURSDAY to await a preliminary hearing.
The cattle were owned by Gutter-res- t.
As a means of affording an oppor-- W.
J. 8.- tunity for the observance of Memor-ia- l
the
services,
day with special
CLEANED, $1
churches of the city will postpone
Four
suits
pressed $1.25.
g
services
their regular
Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co,
this week until Thursday nigh.
Delivery. Phone 6M.
This action was the result of a deXV. S. K
cision reached by the Ministerial AlBITTNETt HOfSE
liance at a special meeting in the Y.
clean rooms;
Slt$ South First Nice
Each light
M. C. A. Saturday morning.
housekeeping rooms. Pbone 221.
8
The
o'clock.
will
at
begin
meeting
decision Is 'he result of a proclama- DOZIERW
tion by President Wilson asking that
PHONE 79S
all churches of the nation observe the
PROMPT SERVICE
day with prayer.
e

st

Transfer Co.

special

WILLIAM FOX Presents

Memorial day will be impropriate!)-observeby the veterans of the civil
war and all allied pa'riotic nrganizu.
tions, on Thursday, May 30, as has
leen the custom in the past.
vh- n- sis n"W
Owing t the in
existing, and to comply with proclamations promulgated by the president of
ihe I'nited Slates and Hie governor oi
Xew Mexico, a new feature in the exercises will hi inaugurated this year.
After tin: ritualistic services of the O.
K. Warren pest of the G. A. II., the
Woman's Relief Corps anil the Lincoln
Circle, at tlu cemetery and The plai ing
of flowers on the graves of our departed heroes flit- procession again will
form and march to the high school
auditorii-.inwhere a pa.riotie program
will be held for thirty minutes, from
11 a. m.
The musical exercises will lie conducted at
brii.gc, where flowers will he strewn upon the waters of
the Itlo Grande in honor of tin dead
sailors of our country.
The program at the high .school will
be given in fill deference to the proclamations of the president and Governor Lindsey and will follow the suggestions outlined in the proclamations.
Honor seats on the platform will be
given Jhc veterans of the civil war,,
including coiu'ederate heroes, and all
sailors and soldiis present, who are
enrolled In the service. Parents and
relatives of men now in the service
have l?en requisteii to Join In the
services, ns have also the women of
the American Army,
t The Sons of Veterans will provide
automobile'transpor1ation for the G.
A. It. members, confederate veterans,
the W. I'.. C. and the Lincoln circle.
Those who intend going to the cemetery have been asked to assemble at
the I. o. (i. F. hall on South Second
rtreet. at 8:30 a. m. The inarcn will
start at 9 o'clock.
w. s. s
oxiru aoexl furniture offprint
f ir sat,- - at 1 I Wc. (Vri nil. See
Go her.
-- w. s. s..
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The Famous Lee Kids

Here They Arc Again

stuIn the presence of twenty-eigdents who will graduate from the high
school Friday night, Mr. A. P. Wedge,
of the Indian schoid, yes.erday afternoon dtllvered the hacoauluureutc address. A largo crowd attended tho
of the
services and the auditorium
high school was beautifully decorated.
The program was opened by n selection of the high school orchestra,
"Adoration." The invocation was pronounced by Hev. Curl Amerdlng of Ule
North Fourth street gospel hall.
Dr. Wedge opened his address with
an earnest and eloquent discussion of
tho elements of true success, the call
of the hour to each of the graduates,
the fellowship of .he call, the conflict
and the victory.
"That which makes for success," he
heartcraft and
said, "Is
willcraft.
This is the most glorioui-hou- ple.
"Now therefore, 1 Charles V. Wade,
in history. The most glorious
because in this hour is to be fought chairman of the city commission of
out and won, .he l ottle against autoc- the efty of Albuquerque, by the auracy and for democracy, Justice, pence thority In me vested, do hereby make
191 S,
and liberty. German nationalism is ir and declare Thursday, May-30the saddle in the army camps of the as a general holiday for Albuquerque;
central powers, demanding that man rir.J ask that all citizens participate
the individual, exists merely to sup- to the fullest extent, possible in the
port and defend the state, which Is proper observance of the day. Thfc
ihe kaiser; while democracy demands memories of tho departed dead in the
that the state exists for the benefit and present war and other wars in which
our nation has participated, should be
happiness of man, the individual.
"These two antagonistic ideals," Dr. honored by the holding of appropriate
The graves of
Wedge said, "are now engaged in aj memorial exercises.
sailers should
fight to the finish and, America is in' departed soldiers and
flowthe figlvt to win for democracy and be decorated with wreaths anil
of
her ideals, and calls upon all her citi- ers. To afford proper observance be
zens to rally to tho colors In this glo- the day I request that business
generally suspended throughout the
rious cause."
that all the Inhabitants
Dr. Wedge then spoke upon the fine city and
with a view to
fellowship which greets those who go herof it
making
truly a time dedicated to
to battle for the republic.
the memories of those in whoso honor
"There are Washington, Lincoln,
established and main- CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Scott, Paul Jones, Commodore it has been
PHOXE 507
Perry, Grant, Lee, Sherman, Jackson, tained.
"Done In the city hall at Albuquer- FREE
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and thousands of others whose names
1918.
of
May,
this
twentieth
OLD STAND
BATCH'S
day
are immortal as the ages, and ns great que
F.
WADE,
"CHARLES
as the human soul Itself, who have
of
fought in this great oaus in the past, "Chairman, City Commission, City
Albuquerque."
and souls equally great led by the
WANTED
Messenger Boys,
great spirit at the White House, President Wilson, are now leuding the hosty BENEFIT CONCERT
With
Wheels
of liberty and democracy in their lust
FOR RED CROSS TO
and greatest conflict."
BRYANT'S DELIVERY
The speaker then reminded the
TONIGHT
BEHELD
that
call
the
was to them as
graduates
clearly an it was to their fathers. Even
as clearly as it came to Isaiah, the
The Hed Cross benefit concert toProphet. The call, he said, is a chal- night at the high school promises to Z FRESn CHOCOLATE 6HOP
lenge to the courage, sacrifice and loy- be a fitting close to a season In wiue'iI
alty of every young life. Out of thin Albuquerque iias splendidly sustuine
LOS AXGKIjKS
struggle will come increased power in her reputation as'' the musical cen'.tl er
will
greater progress, big. of the southwest. The program
get- men and sironger characters
Second and Central
just given under direction of Prof. Stanley
ns the trials and struggles have always
Seder of the university college of fine
"Grlmshaw Wants to See You"
of
to
be
surpassdeveloped the race, if they were for arts, and is expected
'
,
right and the betterment of civiliza- ing merit,
tion.
Mr. Seder is widely known throughFollowing a vocal solo by Prof. J. M. out tbe southwest as a recitalist on
HAY FEVER
('line, tho audience received the
n
piano and pipe'organ.'IIe wil be heard
Its alleviation and cure, by my
from Rev. Sidney M. Bedford, in piano numbers, presenting some of combined
treatments of Osteopaof Chopin
of the Christian church.
the greater compositions
thy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.
and Liszt, tho majority of which will
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D, O.
be heard in Albuquerque for the first
Offir-Stern Building
time.
Phones Offp-- 635. Residence, 835
Vocal music of high quality will also
be on the program, to bo rendered hy
Misses Hortenso Swltzer, Grace Stortz rm
and Estelle Harris, gifted soprano soloists of the University opera chorus.
Tickets are on sale at B0 cents.
For Any Kind of Hauling.
-- v?. s.
.
Now that Uncle Sam has tho
Phone 501
DEATHS
FUNERALS
AND
German enemy aliens lined tip
by registration he has decided
that the German alien females
Mrs. Catherine Dickey.
Mrs. Catherine Dickey, Z5 years old
should be registered.
died at a local hospital Friday night.:
Orders were recleved by the
Besides her husband, two small chilpolice deportment here last night
dren and a sister, Mrs, Margaret
that beginning at 6 a. m. Monday,
Man for
Experienced
FMneral services
June 17, and continuing each day
Vregory, survlvd.
Milk Route. None but a
at
will be held Tuesday afternoon
(except Sunday) until 8 p. m.
Hustler Need Apply. Single
2:30 o'clock
at: Strong Brothers''
June -- 6, all German alien feMan Preferred.
of
Bedford
the
Rev.
Sidney
chapel,
males shall be registered.
The
flcinting. Purlal will be in Falrvicw
orders were received from 'he
MATTHEW DAIRY &
cemetery.
Enited States Marshal's office
SUPPLY CO.
at Santa Fe.
PHONE 120
Bezzettl.
John
Private
With the orders was a request
The body of Private John Ilezzettl,
that the chief of police here
of Canyon City, Colo., who died on
shall furnish an estimate of hc
a troup train enroute to Albutiuerquo
probable number of German feand whose body was removed from
males In this city over 14 years
the 'rain here, will be sent by the
of age. General rules and
French Undertaking company, to his
governing the reglsration
His
former home this Bfternoon.
will be forwarded here in the
father and an uncle arrived here last
near future, together with a supNow Due and Payable j ;
night and will accompany the body-oply of registration blanks.
Pay now and avoid
the return trip. Private William
Henry, who became 111 on 'he train
Call at 312
penalty.
and who also was removed here, Is
w. s. s
Second
Street.
South
reported much Improved.
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CRESCENT

BE OBSERVED

BY WAR VETERANS

preparations being made
throughout the United States to make
Memorial day, Thursday, May 30, the
most significent event of Its kind in
the history, Charles
Wade, chairman of tho city commission has issued
the following proclamation with regard to observance of the day:
"Memorial day for IS IS is fraught
with significance greatci and heart
interest more sincere and intense than
on any like day observed by the nation
since the establishment of custom at
once dutiful, beautiful and peculiarly
appropriate? The tramp of soldiery i.s
In aril throughout the nation. Khaki
clad hosts from every town and village of our country are marching to
the sea. Huge ships ride at anchor;
men to France
ready to transport
and to Plandevs.
Their h.;arts art
eager, their hands willing to perform
faithfully the sublime mission pl.iced
before them.
Each day the casualty
lists tell the story of the supreme sacrifice on foreign fields of American
soldiers and sailors, heroes all. Dedicated to afford an oppo' tunlty to
the lines to manifest by some
outward expression the gratitudes and
appreciation of the Inward consciousness of the Individual and of society
in general, Memorial day this year
should be observed with the greatest
possible heart interest of all our peoWith
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of the 'Call of the Hour"
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Was for Their Fathers,
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